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WASHINGTON — (SNS) - The 
National Conference of Republi
can Leaders, meeting here to 
survey the political picture as it 
affects Negro voters in the na
tion, yesterday issued a state
ment of policy and a program 
for increasing the Negro vote for 
the Republican party.

Memphis: Tennessee, vice chairman; 
Dr, McKinley Thomas, San Fran
cisco, vice-chairman; Charles Cor
nish. city councilman, Cambridge, 
Maryland, vice chairman; Mrs. Ber
nice Norwood Napper, Grcenwhich, 
Connecticut, secretary; Dr. J, B 
Martin, member of the Cook Coun
ty Snnitary District, Chicago, treas
urer.

The text of the ’statement on po
licy and program follows:

John Wesley Dobbs; Grand Mas
ter of Georgia Masons,. addressed 
the meeting. Other Georgians who

(Continued On Back Page)P. G' Porter, chairman of the 
newly-organized group, said that, it 
is necessary that "a bond and ima
ginative plan which would have the 
full support of the national leader-, 
ship of the party, backed up by.the 
respective state organizations,' 
should be launched to Insure the 
Republican party-of the support of 
the Negro voter.”

Pointing to the narrow margin 
which the GOP has in-the Senate 
and House, the chairman said the 
conference is “justifiably concerned 
lest the responsible leadership be-_ 
come keenly aware of the possibili
ties -arid potentialities’ of the Negro 
vote in not Tjnly the Eastern, Mid
western and Western states, but also 
as was demonstrated by the grow-

»

NEW LOUNGE DEDICATED AT UNION-STATION'S Springer, Mr. Louis L. Hobson, Board Members,
TRAVELER'S AID UNDER THE ABLE DIRECTION OF 
MftS. MARION JOHNS —Seated (left to right) are 
Mrs. Johns, Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Mrs. L. E. 
Brown, Advisory Board members; the Reverend 
Mr. Blair T. Hunt, president of the Advisory 
Board; Mrs, Mary Murphy, Mr. A. B. Bland, 
Board Members, and Mrs. Eva Sams, Executive 
Director of Traveler's Aid. Standing are Atty- 
Benjamin Hooks, Mr. L. O. Swingler, Board Mem
bers; Pfc. Saul Jones, -Major Malone, Mr. Jesse

Mr. Irvin Bogotin, Chairman of the U.S.O. Coun
cil, Mr. Henry White, board memberj MF. Elais J. 
Goldsmith of Goldsmith's Department, who gave 
material for the lounge; Mr. Louis R. Donelson, 111, , 
president of the board of directors of Traveler's 
Aid; Captain George Robinson, who made a tel; 
evision possible of the room and Sd. I Lorenza 
Roundsville. In the back are Mr. William Thom
as, American and at the right Mr. Samuel March, 
American Legion.

By JAMES A. PURDY, JR.

s Desk

POLIO EPIDEMIC BLOCKED
i____ CONNERSVILLE,, Tenn.—The Marshall County Health Officer,

Doctor H. A. Morgan says Gamma Globulin inniculations have ap- 
. parently stopped a polio-epidemic which threatened the Conners

ville community last month.
Doctor Morgan says none of the 300 children given the Vac

cine have contracted the disease although five others came down 
~ with it aTfeFthe Innoculation were given. ~

Marshall county has reported 10 cases of Polio since Decem
ber first with Connersville being the hardest hit.

' Doctor Morgan Says, "We had no basis for comparison, but 
the fact that none of the children receiving the InnoculationS have 
got polio indicates IT must be partly successful." The health offi- 

' is only temporary arid gives a/ cer also warned that the vaccine 
y child protection for only a month.

DIES OF WOUNDS
| ROGERSVFLIJE, Tenn,-'—Eugene 
“ Hill, 40, a mascot died Sunday,at

■ Rogersville after being slashed dur
ing a fight, with James Boyd of 
Rogersville.'

According to witnesses, the fight 
developed when Boyd and two com
panions came into the .home of 
Hillis sister, Mrs, Jessie Anderson, 
and refused to leave. ■

: Boyd was charged with murder
and,held without bond in Hawkins

i county, jail. His companions. Bill' 
Reynolds and .Hope Finch were, held

. as material witnesses.
ORDERED TO PAY POLICY

’ LITTLE' ROCK, Ark.—The Ar- . 
kansas Supreme Court has direct
ed a Life Insurance company to 
pay double Indemnity on a policy 
on the life of a Crittenden coun
ty-man. ■

Raymond Th weatt was. found 
shot to death on his Crittenden 
county farm . . '. and the New York 
Life-Insurance company refused to 
pay double indemnity on the a 10- 
thousanddollar policy... , , claim-

’ Ing the death was a suicide.’ But 
the court held the death was either

“Skidding And Poor Vision 
Gruesome Twosome” ^-Puckett

accidental or foul play . . . And 
ordered payment of double indem
nity. . '
FOUR DROWN AFTER 
ACCIDENT

FOREST, Miss. — Four persons 
were drowned near -here Sunday 
after their automobile plunged 
from a bridge into a creek.

The state highway patrol has 
identified the dead- as Tom Smith, 
Claude Walden, Willie Flowers and 

.Martha Evans, all of Forest,-______
Patrolmen say they apparently 

were trapped insi,de the car and 
drowned before the . accident was 
discovered.
FOUND SHOT TO DEATH

■ LOUISVILLE,' Miss.—A 45-year- 
old farmer .was found; shot to 
death near Louisville, Miss., Satur
day, authorities say Daniels left 
home at noon Friday to cut fence
posts. Daniel’s horse team returned 
without him and a reach was or
ganized. His body was found in the 
middle of the road. A 22 caliber 
bullet wound in-the back of the 
head.

Winston county sheriff, Charley
(Continued On Back Page)

- “Skidding arid poor vision are a 
, } gruesome twosome,” Nolen Puckett, 

i . executive director -of the Tennessee 
.¿Safety. Council, said Thursday iri 
? listing two conditions as being prim- 

. -.¿.krily responsible for. the increased 
hazards of winter, driving. - ?

"Inadequate traction and reduced 
visibility,” he said, ’'when combined 
with the normal hazards of everyday 

.driving, can easily trap the unward 
driver and lead directly to an acci
dent.

"Statistical studies on winter driv- 
ing hazards indicate that these are 

¿.two major factors in winter traffic 
1 ' said.

f _____
Bb. ; accidents,’’ Puckett s> 
IT, ,'Reducédi■vlslMl«y;, 
■<£ •*<* I,—nKÁ„P U,. .......... he explained,

“15 brought about by -longer hours , 

’ - . ' ■
«SW?

Ing power of the Negijo'vole Irithe 
southern states.’”

On the question of patronage, the 
conference chairman observed thnt 
"the concern of the leadership rep- ’ 
resented, by this conference is 
heightened also by the failure 
to date to appoint, any qualified per
sons of color io any Federal posi
tion.”

A permanent organization was 
formed upon recommendations of> 
the committee on organization, 
headed by John G. Pogg, an at
torney, of Cleveland, Ohio." “

Elected officers of the permanent 
organization were P. G. Porter, 
chairman; Miss Roberta Church,

PACES PRISDJ,’ SENTENCE.
Edgar Morris, 38, 653 Hosting, was 

found guilty of Involuntary man
slaughter by a Criminal Court jury, 
in connection with a traffic accident 
last May,- :

A penitentiary sentence of be
tween one and_tbree years was re
commended .. ■ z;'
'“Morris was-charged by the state 
with second degree murder

Driving on Ralelgh-Barlelt Road 
while drunk, witnesses testified 
Morris drove his car off The. road’ 
apd into a ditch Ear! Warr, 42, of 
628 Castle, a passenger, suffered 
fatal injuries Braxton Gandy, as
sistant attorney general, prosecut
ed. Judge Sam Campbell heard the 
case.
FINED AFTER SHOOTING

Ivory Gray, 1826 So. .Barksdale, 
was fined $51 in City Court, Tues
day, .after being shot allegedly by his 
father-in-law, James Allen Taylor,

(Continued On Back Page)

Cancer Survey Project
Announces 1-Day Clinic

MISS LUCY E. CAMPBELL to head 
Negro Division of the Memphis 
Heart Association.

Miss Lucy E. Campbell, instruc
tor Of Booker T. Washington High 
School, was named Tuesday night 
to head the' Negro División ôf the 
Memphis—Hefart' Association.

This is the first time a Negro 
division of the Heart . Association 
has ever been organized.

The Memphis Association Tues
day night appointed five_chairmen 
to head ' its 1953 drive for $50,000.

The goal of the Negro division is 
$5,000.

IN A SOLEMN CEREMONY before the capítol in preme Court of ths United States. Two Bibles'i 
«Washington, Dwight D. Eisenhower (right) is ad- were'’used. The historic Bible that was usecl b)?.’ 
n ministered the oath of office as the 34th President George Washington at his Inauguration and this ' 

1 l.. p ; i .. ... g.y0 wqs prese;nfecj to Eisenhower on his
graduation from West Point in -.1915. 7' ’

ÁKAs Extend Dramatic s To Talented^
I <,

---- .-’-r- • ----- 
-- :■ : - x : ■ ..--ft 

matlcs, directing the play.
The production is full of surprises 

and scenes true to life... ,.
Get your tickets from anymeittv. 

ber, the Memphis ■ World, Traveler's 
Aid .in the Union Station, 
College or any of. ths .High ’Schools.

CHILDREN. ■------- ,-----  
Beale Streeit? 
A -My
By Jimmie Cooper 

' Walking mv boat strol1lng;''Í¿¿'Ñ' j' 

mad— though I was sharpe. rbe» - 
cause I had on all I had’—Stopping 
in at the New Daisy where 
out that it’s one of the most 
lar places on my beat, -. :
- ■ I found* that MELNENCE HAUÚ ’ 
and .- ANNETTE ROBINSON.' 
.taking a flic, with Chester W,U-r 
liamson, Jimmie D. Jordan, and íüri ’ 
Florida and Trigg-gang—iooklrig.Irir 
on a cowboy em up—on my way w " 
of the- theater. .1 saw NAT.*’. 
LIAMS holding a door. .oonvffiM^ 
tion- with Robert Morris—Say¿ Rp- 
bert Williams, what were' -you doing, 
staying out on my beat,in fp>ixt ipf 
the ONE MINUTE —were yóú: and 
Mildred Maphy together. br; were'- 

■you in the lone line to see. a-Bhbbt- 
em up?—Say Bennie Jenkins. 'whaV, 
were you doing banging a round; jki', 
front of the ONE MINIW'E?-«-(;t-i 
know- you- dlfirit.-watA-Cr bot-dog--» , 
Speakng of the ONE MINU'J;JS'.J'. 
saw one fellow hanging around•;

soon ask for n hprl—Sav. Mr A'L- • 
BERT COOPFR. who’s IWoe car ■’ 
was that I saw you driving the other', 
day on my beat?? W»»«. wá»r«';or’-J 
some of youi- close friends?? Well^ 

■ that goes to show you. nothlrig’gpes, 
on that I don’t see. Sjtv cat'sha^v 
you ever been in the place by thr£ ; 
name of Green Cast’eJ? If not ypd, 

' ought to go in. It’s rtal’ gone^II-. 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT I happen to see Filis Taylor, catch-» 

Klondyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentine ing up on one of his cnackSrñí^rñfr 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT . llr>8 a llttle bit furthlr on Beale, 

Pantaze Drug — 209 Beale Avenue overhearing a conve'-ation, 
Wyatts Hat Co. — 314 Beale Avenue tween Miss Leatrice- Thomas wlttr.

,' ..i— . , (Continued On Back Fag0);"^'r

« vYUbriingTQ
¡ministered
X°f the.United States by Chief Justice Fred M. Vin; 

son. In center is Harold Willy, clerk of. the Su-
«

Citizens In "Trial Of Mary Dugan

SOUTH MEMPHIS — 1115 South 
Third — Hours ftqm 8 A. M. to 12 

, Noon- on Monday arid Wednesday.
WELLINGTON -7- 451 Linden —. 

Hours. from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. on 
Monday and Friday ’and from 12 
Noon, to 4 P. M. on Wednesday.

Sponsoring agencies are the Bluff 
City Mprilrol Society; Memphis and 
Shelby County Medical Society, Mem 
phis, and Shelby-County Health De
partment, the University of Tennes
see, the United States Public Hejiltji 
Service and Memphis and Shelby 
County Unit of the American Can
cer Society.

—Thc Coordlnating Committee—is the 
made up of Dr. C. C. Erickson, Chair 
man; Dr. B. F. McCleave, Dr. Henry 
B. Gotten, Dr. L. M. Graves, Doctor 
Frank E. Whitacre, Dr. D. H. Janies, 
Dr. F. L. Roberts, Dr. Phil C. Schreier, 
and Mr. Robert C. Bird;

Project'officlals remind women to 
get this simple and painless test for 

‘ cancer of the womb as soon as pos- 
. sible. They point out that women 

__________ ____________   =_. can get the test made at their doc- 
Friday and from 8 A. M. to 12 Noon tor’s office qr at one of the clinics, 
on Saturday. There is a night clinic Women are invited to call the Can- 
at Gailor which is open Monday thru cer Project Office for more informa- 
Saturday with hours from .5 P, M. to tion. Call 8-8892,. and ask for Exten- 

■10 P.M._________________ |(<v|IBgsion,235.

The Cancer Survey Project for all 
the women of Memphis and Shelby 
County, twenty years, old and older, 
announces new one-day-a-week cli
nics which are now open for the can
cer test. The new clinics are located 
at the following schools:

MELROSE Thursday,
MANASSAS-----Friday.. .------------
The hours for the two school cli

nics are 8 A. M. to Noon and from 
1P.M. to 4 P. M. on the days shown 
above. Each clln1$ will be in the re
gular school clinic room.

You are urged to take advantage 
of these facilities immediately — 
Untreated cancer is always FATAL. 
Th“e”best chance for successful treat
ment lies in finding it and then 
treating the cancer in its earliest 
stages. |

Other Cancer Test Clinics are lo
cated at Gullor Hospital and at 
Wellington and South Memphis 
Health Centers. The days and hours 
for these are as follows:

Gailor, 42 N, Dunlap —. Hours from. 
8 A. MT to 4 P. M. Monday through

__ Othet-htaismen-nam^B a-re-Mac-- 
tin J. Lichterman, Bowers Hick
man, Prof, J. L. Highshaw and Mrs 
Robert Kouns, Jr. Pat Joyner, gen
eral chairman, said-the association 
expects to raise - $4,500 from tag 
day collections and plastic heart 
offerings. ’ i. V

. i ”, *• ’ '
Civilian and Naval personnel at 

the Naval Air ’Technical Training 
Center at Millington Tuesday night 
contributed $875 to the campaign. 
Though the official drive' does not 
begin until February 1, Dr. R. N. 
Paul, president, announced that 
Tuesday night’s contribution and 
money in the bank would give the 
drive a running start—about $4,090.
. The membership met at the.King 
Cotton Hotel.. ■

of darkness, bad weather, conditions 
caused by snow or sleet storms, and 
obstructions to the- driver’s vision 
from frost, ice, snow-covered wind
shield, and snowbanks along the 
highway.”

“Special studies,” he - said, “have 
shown ' the driver’s vision was ob
structed.by snow or ice on the wind
shield in about one out of 20 fatal 
accidents:

“Snow, sleet, and ice are the chief 
causes of Inadequate traction.” The 
Tennessee Safety Council’s executive 
director -pointed out'that, according 
to the studies, the Weather was rainy 
foggy or snowy in one put'of five 
fatal accidents. —' ‘

“The answer," he said, “is slow 
down, and use your tire chains,”.

Two At.LeMoyne 
Get Scholarships

Dorothy Mitchell and Norvelle 
Curry two students of LcMoyne Col
lege, were awarded scholarships by 
the National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis.

The two Memphians are pursuing 
a course on Physical Theropy at New 
York.University. _

_ Eighteen Negroes received scholar
ship awards totaling $40,617.50 for 
study in fields related to polio care. 
The March of Dimes supplies the 
funds for grants such as these.

This annual appeal is now under 
way and your dimes and dollars are 
greatly needed. 1952 was the worst 
polio year on record, with more than 
55,000 cases, . _ ,

Unlike most large cities, .Memphis 
has no Little Theatre for. Negroes. 
So A. K. A. women‘present again Jo 
you a play — This year the play is 
"The Trial of Mary DUgan” starring 
Furtner Baker as District Attorney 
and “Vick” Hancock as "Mary Du
gan.” J ’ ’ '.
. In keeping With the A. K. A.’s na
tional idea of Sharing. Sharing as 
they shared the '‘American Council 
on Human Rights Program” with 
Other greek organizations. The local 
graduate A. K. A. chapter has un
selfishly gone beyond the idea of 
including just “all greeks” and operi 
ed the doors to talent of the city. 
Here-to-fore-only A. K. A. women 
have done the female roles; This 
year-we are grateful to have our fe
male friends who have worked .so 
beautifully arid unselfishly giving up 
their, time to help us.. Again, we 
mention Mrs. Althea Price who'is a 
selling card all by herself as "Marie

an old one, but one that has won a 
place in the theatregoer’s heart —as 
JERRY DAVIS did in "Guest In The 
House,” our first play. Since then 
she has enjoyed a wave of. popularity, 
as an actress, Again Jerry, as "Paul
ine Agguerro” who is accused of kill-' 
tag, her. .Ioji^ shows, ofl-feeï-talexit, 
with much eatnuslastnl.

Miss Davis is a teacher at LaRose 
School and a member of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. Iri the same 
scene DR-GEORGE WEST and MR, 
I. A. BODDEN are much in evidence^ 
Dr. West, local dentist, is'a Court 
Attendant while Mr, Sodden who 
owns and ’ operates the “Bo,dden 
School of .Tailoring, 1b Pauline Ag- 
guerro’s lawyer. ,

A.K. Al plays all have been a suc
cess and a tremendous attraction 
since 1946. They have a terrific,ap
peal to both young and old. How
ever, this year because of hard facts 
hrought'.ln the story, thé PLAY IS 
NOT RECOMMENDED FOR CHIL-

Delta Sorority of which Mrs. Price 
is president will present a top artist 
three days after the A.. K. A. play, 
the college president’s wife takes 
time out. to assist in Mary Dugan's 
trial — And she does do a good job of 
it. MRS. JUANITA ARNOLD, popu
lar matron and wlfe of Mr. John.Ar
nold, president of the Fidility Gas 
Company, does the role of
Mrs. Arnold over tlip cosmetic-de
partment at Pantaze on Beale from 
which she takes out. •

We predict the plot of the play 
will furnish discussion material for 
you for months to come. The play is

Some magnificent management 
through the basileus, Mrs. Marlon 
Johns and Miss Kathryn Perry, gen
eral chairman and whole-hearted, 
endeavor has been accomplished in 
a. miraculously short time with Mrs. 
Anri Rebà- Twigg, a wizard in dra-

& 
fit 
Eg

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Service Drug Store—675 Lauderdale 
C. B. Cades' Barber Shop-r523 E. Ga, 
Stanley’s Sundry —" 993 Miss, Ave. 
Peoples’ Drugs----- - 1014 Miss, Ave.
Davis Sundry — 1246 Fla. At Pkwy.

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT
-----  C. C. Rogee-Barber-Shop—----  

2435 Park Avenue
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

Jerry’s Sundry-------------- 554 Scott
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drugs — 1098 Thomas St, 
Westbrooks Sundry--------718 Wells
Viola Sundry—i’Toplar and Decata

fee»

».

RESEARCH AWARD - Dr.’ James A. Bayton, a 
study director of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture; 
□ nd Shelby A. Robert, Jr., right, an agricultural 
economist of BAE, are being congratulated by 
Oris V. Wells, chief of the agency, for receiving 
an honorable mention award recently from this 
Washington Chapter of the American Marketing 
Association. The award was for determining how
----- . ... ; . • _ . ..... ,.,i-V-,.,.«•e

several blends of frozen concentrated apple 
juices would Tank ,in consumer preference and 
for finding out how consumers would react th 
the juice when it was placed on sale. These two 
men were among the six research groups out of 
40 who received awards. Dr. Bayton, a part-time 
employee of the Department, is professor of psy
chology at Howard university. — (USDA Photo by 
Forsythe) _____________ _  __ ___ _

Robert Ellis Poole, 26, St.- Louis, 
Mo' . according to Police is the fifth 
person in a gang caught in 12 safe 
burglaries in Shelby County and 
East Arkansas has been held for 
Grand Jury action after pleading 
not guilty in a .. General Session 
Court hearing,

Before the hearing, Poole had ad
mitted that he had taken part in 
three thefts,- ■ police' reported. •

He was returned to Memphis Sun
day from St....Louis by Deputy 
Sheriff George Grantham and -later 
charged on three counts on house
breaking arid larceny. . .

Officers reported he helped take 
$2,775 in defense bonds and $10 cash 
on Dec. 17 from the J. O - Goshorn 
Co , at 237 East Bondley; $2,500 in 
checks and $360 on Nov. 27 from

Flowers Service Station ■ at I 3027 
Highway 61. and lb, cartqns,W 
cigarets on Dec ,19 from’ Frachia’s 
’WeOna Food store at 3089 Lakeview 
Road
.Also in Shelby County Jail aWaitS 
ing Grand Jury action, yesterday 
were Willie Roy Smith. 23, of JUfc- 
chell Road; Herbert Lee Rllèÿ,'<30, 
of 723 Nonconnah, and Hubert Heel 
Williams, 22, of 3033 Greeh'Road?!

Memphis police have- asked for 
dventual custody of John . Eddie 
Grayer. 30. of St: Louis, also ùft 
volved in the burglary series. Re Jfl 
-now in the Marlon' Coilnty,-. Ark,, 
Jail. .. ;

The arrests followed joint efforts 
of Memphis pojlce , .and '¿ottiççnt 
from 'Shelby^County >;.atid» . -ftçsn 
Crltenden County and • Mississippi 
County, Ark’.

' " ' " >-;7'
■_ t
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New Assistant

¡Hospital In DG small

Eleanor

At Freedmen’s
. F ■ '- .. ■ - ”- ■: ; ■' '
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WASHINGTON — (ANP) —Hous
ton A. Baker of Louisville, Kentucky 
was appointed recently as assistant 
superintendent at Freedman’s hospi- 
tal, filling the vacancy created by 
the resignation of Herman John
son last May. -

Baker comes from the Red Cross 
hospital at Louisville where he serv
ed for 10 years as business, manager 
and administrator. He is a graduate 
of West Virginia State College, and 
holds master’s degrees in business 
administration and hospital admin
istration from thé Wharton School 
of Finance, the University of .Penn
sylvania; and Northwestern -univer
sity.

Before entering the hospital field, 
Baker served as a member of the 
faculty of Central High School, Louis 
ville, and was active in affairs of the 
community. He is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity and Frontière -of 
America. ____________________
rate maintenance. Do not file for a 
divorce after thirty days, but by all 
means file for separate maintenance. 
Force him to aid you and the chil
dren. . - \ ' '

DOVER, -OHIO—Living rooms, ¡dens, recreation rooms are'taking 
On,a-new look in rtiodenr homes ■ these days. This new trend has ye- 
sujfeci (from the.xievelojment of plastic-.finishgd wall and ceiling panels 
.whiih authentically reproduce tne béautiful-grain and coloring of fine, 
ftilly-finished woods.

This;.iiew remodeling-material,'known as . Marlite Woddpanelj is 
available in ’ seven distinctive patterns to. complément all types ,,of 
furniture anfl decorative .schemes. ; Quickly installed, 'with^ordinary 
carpenter^* tools', the panels' have aTifetin • finish which resists mois
ture, .grease, .smudges, and stains. Tlie finish is easily cleaned with a 
damp cloth, and eliminates future plastering, painting, and periodic 
redecorating; '. • ............ '* *-■ ' . ;,

Woodpanel, and a wide variety of other colors and patterns for 
réntodeling kitchens, bathrooms, and utility rboms, are available at 
leading lumber and building materials dealers.

OUTSTANDING WOMEN —The above group of' 
Atlanta women were cited by Delta Chapter, lota 
Phi Lambda Sorority for their outstanding ach eve 
merit in their respective fields. Mrs. Ollivette 
Smith Allison, (second from right, front row) a 
.social worker, was chosen "Bronze Woman .Of

The Year." The group includes, (Front Row) Miss 
Beatrice Rosa Stafford, applied arts; Mrs. Willie 
Mae Ashmore, business; Mrs. Allison and Mrs. 
Ida Hunt ■ Prather, education; (back row) Miss 
Esther Muriel Jackson,, fine arts; Mrs. Gertrude 
Groves Nelson, citizenship arid Mrs. B. J. John
son, religion. — (Perry Photo)

ELEANOR
(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

The.Pleasure of Love is in loving, you, means’that the love that he 
We are happiest in the passion we had (or has) is rather light.

• ’ feel, ■■■'.-
Than in that we inspire.

'—La Rochefoucauld Maxims.
• • • ♦

Dear Eleanor,
Inasmuch as you have helped 

others, I feel that you can help me 
also. ’

I am a High School .student, 16 
years of age. My problem is. as fol
lows. I was going with a boy whom 
I loved very much and still do. But 
now we have quit all because of a 
girl who told lots of .lies on me. I go 
out with other boys, trying, to forget 
this hoy, but I can’t. • 
1 I cannot fall In love with other 
boys because this fellow is always 
on my mind. I love him and I be- 
Ileve.thit ’he still loves me.

How can I win him back? Any ad
vice wOrbe appreciated. »

Bham Lassie.

Answer:
The fact that this fellow was gulli

ble enough to believe others and not

GIRLS—WOMEN — Here Is opportunity. 
Work on Beaulilul Lonr Island. New York. 

-Many “aleeo-lri'' domestic positions avail
able. .Good salary .... Good homes . . . 
Good food. Wonderful opportunity to see 
New York. References required.. Transpor
tation advanced. Write BOULEVARD 
AGENCY, 116-09 Queens Boulevard, Forest 
HUls, N, Y. . . ■ I

By no means should you go out 
of your way to convince him or to 
encourage him to come back. Time 
will weal away the lies that the girl 
told on you. And he will turn back 
to you, if he has sufficient interest 
and love for you.

Urge your parents to pennit you to 
give a nice Valentine party. Invite 
the fellow. Eight, ten or twelve cou
ples will,be a nice number. Serve in 
buffet style. Much popularity and 
pleasure can be derived from being 
an efficient and pleasing hostess.

— Eleanor.

Dear Eleanor,
I hope you can help me. I am 23 

years old with two children ages 3 
years and four months respectively.

The father of the 3 year old child 
is somewhere in New York City. This 
child is .with, my aunt. I now live 
with the father of the four month 
old baby; but I am not married to* 
him. .Instead of getting closer, we 
are drifting farther apart. .,

I love tjiis man, but would leave 
him if I could find a job somewhere, 
and could make satisfactory arrange 
ments for the baby. Please advise.

— Miss B. of A.

band left us sometime ago.
He never says any. thing about our 

living together. again. He tells his 
people that, he wants us with him 
however. I have written him three 
letters recently, stating that we will 
come whenever he sends for us. But 
he never replies. .

I’m at a loss as to what I should 
'do. I, do not- wish to go on living 
this way. May. God bless, you.

— Georgia Lady.

DRINK
Can Be Conquered! Are any of your dear 
ope* or yourself under the spell of DRINK? 
M they ure and lf you believe GOD CAN 
HELP TOO, send your name and address 

PWORMATlON about our wonder- 
NSW WAY to help you UNDERSTAND 

and STOP the DRINK HABIT either in one 
«» lore or In yourself! What this Is dolnr 
lor others It can as surely do to help YOU! 
So don t delavl just clip this messare now 
““ ”>»U with your name and address. We 
rij "»bijrat^onderful NEW Messare lo 

br AIR MAIL, absolutely Free! HOPE 
HOUSE,.Bax.S801, Norwalk, Conn.

Do CRAMPS^ 
give you that _ 

monthly look? 
'Wu Id trt-tits maty, “Mm," thiw In your ms? 
w^3?’li'J5lrTor/h<iw,an’older-l'><>WnK. 

face duii"g your -bad 
ogodajsr t wfyr Jet men see that you are 

cramps? Try a IitUo 
rg th»™>nds of women da

«bentth and resistance so 
¿BgEBggjSSar

“?* dBqmtortx
- Jittery nerv«-.l¿¿ better. Look, fed
I SSgiSg-^^'ior 

MONTHLY CRAMPS 
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Garnish each point . 
rosette of green, pepper..butter, 
BLACK AND WHITE CANAPE ;

Chop the whites of hardcooked 
egg?, season and mix with'a little 
mayonnaise. Spread; generoh.sly Oh 
small shapes of bread, leaving .a 
small well in the. center. Fill with 
caviar. ' ’ - ■ ■■ ‘ ;
ASSORTED HORS P’OEUVRES

Crips stalks’ of celery fflTecTwifli 
Roquefort and, cream cheese, paste: 
slices of firm ripe tomatoes' with 
boneless, sardines laid across them 
assorted, olives’ eggs stuffed' with 
deviled ham and sprinkled • With 
-chopped parsley; very small ¡let-' 
tuce cups filled with highly season 
ed potato garnished with pimlen- 
to; pickled beet.balls; pickled on
ions; triangles of Swiss or Ameri
can cheese sprinkled with paprika. 
BLACK AND WHITE CANAPE 
ROSE CANAPE

Rub cottage cheese' through ,-a 
sieve, mix with nuts and a little 
salad dressing. Spread on- circular 
pieces of bread. Decorate wifii- a 
pink rose, using a tinted cream 
through a pastry decorator. 
SALMON CANAPE

Make, a paste of canned' salmon,. 
niinced celery, lemon juice and 
mayonnaise. Spread this on oblongs 
of toast and set a whole shrimp on 
the top.
WATERCRESS CANAPE ’

Cut bread in fancy shapes soften 
butter and blend with a finely 
chopped watercress. Spread over 
bread and put a border of it 
around the edge, using a pastry 
tube. In the center place a small 
sprig of watercress. Chill well be
fore serving. . o
ANCIIOVY CANAPES

Cut thin slices of white bread in 
small diamond shapes. Spread with 
h mixture of chopped anchovies, 
sauteed mushrooms and capers. Gar 
nish with slices of stuffed olives by 
making a border of half slices and 
placing a whole slice in the middle.

Canapes offer a wide scope for 
originality and- artistry in make
up. One may make any family 
dinner menu a festive occasion for 
guests ■; by simply ' adding á sepár
ate course of appetizers. Such us 
course is the custom in many for
eign countries. . ’ •

There aré two essentials which 
must be kept ■ in mind whenserving, 
canapes. First, let it be just an ap
petizer. Second, if it is to be a cold 
dish, let it be very cold; if, hot, 
very hot.
CANAPES PARMESAN
— Mix grated ' ■ Parmesan cheese 
with equal amount of whipped 
cream. Spread on small rounds of 
bread’ which have been, fried in 
butter. Cover with chopped' parsley , 
and decorate with cheese ■ mixture 
put through a pastry tube.
STUFFED DILL SLICES

Select large dill pickles and re
move, the centers, using an apple 
corer or a sharp knife. Fill the cen 
tens with soft pimiento cream 
cheese. Chill and .when ready to 
serve cut tato slices and put sli
ces and put slices on small rounds 
of toast.
BACON AND OLIVE CANAPE

Wrap a strip of bacon around a 
large stuffed olive. Skewer with a 
toothpick. Broil until bacon is crisp 
and' golden brown, serve on- rounds 
of toast.
STAR CANAPE

Spread small star-shaped pieces 
of toast .with chicken liver paste.

Pancakes
■ *

Dear Eleanor,
I am a nurse twenty years of age 

and very lonely here in our home 
town.

I would like to meet some nice 
fellow who does not drink, likes 
church, and clean sports and fun.

I am of fair complexion with 
shoulder length hair, welch 160 lbs. 

Miss A.

Answer:
Write Miss A. in care of Eleanor, 

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E„ Atlanta, 
Georgia.

.♦

Dear Eleanor,
I'm a junior in college and came 

into contact with a young man whom 
I liked very much for me and I be
lieve it.

He took me out many times and 
I gave into his jolly good wishes, 
And now I am an unwed expectant 
mo* her!

1 never see or hear from him. I 
don’t want to disgrace my parents; 
so I want to go away to a home for 
colored unwed mothers to be. I would 
gladly give It for adoption.
Due to the fact that my family is 

prominent, I do not wish to dis
grace them. Would you be kind en-

Answer:
Actions speak -louder than words. 

And his actions register zero and 
his words are empty! He does not 
mean what he says.

As I see it he is playing up to the 
grand-stand. This grandstand is his 
people! He hates to lock sorry and 
cheap in their eyesight. He wants to _ 
hide behind you, making it appear | ough to give me the name and ad- 
as if the, continued separation is. ‘ 
due to your attitude.

Write him once more. Make the 
letter more. business-like than ro
mantic. Let him know that if he 
does hot send for you and the chil
dren within the next thirty days, you 
will then know that he prefers sepa-

Answer: - '
For obvious reasons, sometime ago 

I asked common-law “husbands” and 
“wives” not to write to me for ad
vice. , -.. .

Common law living has its' own 
rules arid codes, neither of which I 
understand Very clearly. For I never 
did understand why a woman should 
wish to live with a man who did not 
think enough of her to marry her.

Nevertheless I think- that you are 
on the right track now in spite of 
the way things look. I suggest that 
you take the four-month-old baby 
and live with your aunt who has 
your three year old child. Let her 
keep the children while you work at 
least five or six days a week. Being 
only 23 much of your life is still 
ahead of you. You can still look, up 
and be somebody. At least you can 
be a good mother and a respectable 
citizen if you make, up your mind 
south ■”... . ’

Pray. Talk and plan with your 
aunt. Remember that you, are re
sponsible for the children’s best wel
fare. To your children, to yourself, 
and to God, yotLowejnuch. ,

dress of a place to which I can go? 
Thanks'

Jean.

Answer:
Florence Home for Colored Girls 
2228 Campbell Street 
Kanssas City, Missouri.

Sunday School Lesson
CHRISTIAN HUMILITY ’ - initiative of the guilty one to ■ seek - 
AND FORGIVENESS reconciliation; but advised the injur-

International Sunday School Les
son for January 25, 1953.

MEMORY SELECTION: “Verily 
•I say unto you, Except ye turn, and 
become as little children, ye shall in 
no wise enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” — Matthew 18:3.

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 18:1-4;
15-22.

——— ——---- •— —Eleanor.

Dear EleariorT-7
.-. I’m a young married mother with 
tjyo small chiidfen' to support alone ■ 
For no reason that I snow, my hus-

Soothes Protects Relieves /
W' Mirior Skin Irritations (L

Scrapes ■ DryNostrik_

Chafe- Scalds - 
Simple Cuts - Chap

MOROLINE

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING 
PETROLEUM JELLY AT 10c

HALF GLAMOU« . 
lit» u ib< Ml A.,;

2(1 ¡Bchin Idas - fOXlv-j '

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS

...53.50
.... ,3.50

3.50
MArqvntf Roll 7.00
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figure-8 5.00 , ,
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While, we-would not. in this lesson 
say anything that would infer that 
Jesus was not interested in the pro
per training of children, we do not 
believe that he had this particularly 
in mind in the discussion with his 
disciples, which forms the basis of 
our lesson for this week.

In answering tne- question, put 
to him by his disciples, as to “Who 
then is greatést ta thé kingdom of 
heaven,” Jesus called to him a little 
child, and placing it in the center 
of the circle, he called attention to 
the inherent traits of childhood. 
purity,, innocence, trusting faith — 
and pointed out that unless Bls’ 
followers should turn, or be convert
ed from their sinful ways and be
come again as little children,' they 
could not even hope to enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.

On several occasions; Jesus .used 

used a little child to rebuke the sel- 
tlsh-ambitiôn, the envious-price- and- - 
the self-seektag spirit of aggrand
izement which had caused his -dis
ciples to argue as to which among ' 
them should be the greatest'— oc
cupy the chief seat — when Jesus 
established his earthly kingdom.

“While there, are some things in 
childhood which should forever 
main with us,” says David Greëg, 
“there are some things-we should 
outgrow and forever drop. Passion 
must'give way to principle; appetite 
must give way to reason; imagina
tive acting without calculation must 
give way to prudence; Impulse must 
put itself under conscience; rashness 
exchanges places with caution; tim
idity and indecision must allow them 
selves to be supplanted by self-con- 
troOnd firmness.” ■ ' j;-

Thqn Jesus turned from these 
thoughts to the necessity for the 
spirit of forgiveness among his fol
lowers. Jesus advised his followers 
to make every effort to regain the 
friendship Of one of- their fellow
humans.

The rabbis required that an of
fender should go to the man . he 
wronged and Seek forgiveness which 
according to their rule, should be 
granted three times. Jesus lays down 
the general principle that lové re
cognizes no limit in its effort to re
deem, that forgiveness is not a mat
ter of arithmetic but an attitude 
of the heart.

' Jesus would’not have it to thé

ed party to seek an Interview in an 
effort to adjust matters. If à private 
discussion failed, then thè help of 
others was to be enlisted in an ef
fort to bring the recalcitrant one 
to *a realization of his obligation. 
This was to be done in a spirit, of 
love and generosity, not of punish
ment and revenge.

In connection with the matter of 
forgiveness, we think of the words 
in what, we know as the “Lord’s 

' Prayer.” Time and again, we have 
prayed, “And forgive us our trespass
es (sins) as we forgive men their 
trespasses against us.” What if God 
would take us at our word and for
give us as we show the spirit’ of for
giveness to our fellowmen? We would 
be ina sorry state.. ■

it is easy for us to give way to 
hatred and- carry animosity, but -it 
is- nobler to forget and forgive in
justice and wrong in the-interest of 
a more peaceable and complete life. 
The world suffers greatly because of 
his various antipathies and enmities. 
Discord between individuals*stirs up 
strife in various localities, hostility 
between various -classes, sectional 
anomosities, national prejudlcfes and 
racial’repugnances all contribute to 
prevent the reign of fellowship and 

’ p mutuaLhelpfulness_whlchJ.ov_e_.would. 
e implant in every human soul. The 

spirit Of man grows reciprocally.
' And so often happened. lt was the 

Impetuous Peter who' voiced the 
question in the minds of .the disci
ples, when he asked how often 
should he forgive a brother. Peter 
suggested seven times, — more than 
required by the Jewish fule — but 
Jesus multiplied the number inde
finitely, saying- “until seventy times 
seven.” Knowing the boundless ex? 
pansé of perfect love, Jesus knew 
that no confinement could be placed 
upon its exercise.

As a man practices the ^spirit of 
forgiveness, his spirit grows, as Ten
nyson, in the' following beautiful 
lines, has declared:
—.‘.‘Oh, man!.forgive thy.mortal foe, 

Nor evet strikehim blow for blow,
■ For all the souls on earth that live, 

To be forgiven must forgive.
‘Forgive him, seventy times. ,and 

. seven; - - -. ; • .
For ali the blessed souls in heaven 
Arc both forgivcrs.and jorgiven."

Celebrate Pancake Day on February 17. Make up a bailer of pancakes 
from Ibis recipe and servé with your choice of toppings—sirup 

butter, cherry sauce, sour cream or honey butter.
Pancake Day is always ori Shrove Tuesday—the day before Lent. 

So instead of calling this, delicious food panéake, many still talk of it 
as a “shriiling cake."

According to legend, shrivling cakes are made of eggs for Lenten 
sácredness, flour for tlie staff of life and salt for wholésomeness. As a 
final toueli, milk is added for innocence.

Put all ingredients together and you have, not only a symbolic 
food, but n mighty delicious one. Make Pancakes for breakfast on 
Pancake Day and join the celebration:

Pancakes make good lunch and. dinner, eating, too. For variety, 
add other delicious foods to the pancake batter. After the batter is 
mixed you might add chopped ham, grated cheese, finely, chopped 
apples, flaked salmon, browned porfsausage or drained whole kernel 
corn.” ■ • ;' . * .

Remember pancakes make a nutrition contribution. For no more 
cost, you will want to. use enriched flour with extra B-vitanriins and 
food iron. Here is a good way to tempt your-family to eat a better 
breakfast.

On Pancake Day, start breakfast off with baked apples. Serve a 
high .stack of pancakes to each eater and bring on a platter of pork 
sausage links. Sinip and butter aré “musts.” Then, servé a. big pot of 
hot coffee for grpwnups and lots of milk for children*.

PANCAKES
-IV, cups sJlcd emkhed. flour 2 lablcvpoons sugrr

’ 3 le,spoons baking powder - 1 ork, beaten
'teaspoon salt -. , 1’/, runs milk

• 3 tahlcspcons melted shortening ... .

Sift together, flour, baking powder, shortening and blend well. Bake 
salt and sugar. .Combine egg and, on ungreased hot'griddle., 
milk. Add to flour mixture stir-.
ring until mixture is smooth. Add Makes about 18 4-inch pancakes.

Health

DR-SOPHIA BRUNSON

CHILDREN SHOULD HAVE
PETS

Nothing gives a child more hap
piness than to be allowed ¡to own 
pets. However; the child that has 

' a pet should be required to - care 
•for'it as. far .as he is able.’

The very ’ helplessness ■ of their

•X'

Keeping the family wardrobe in 
repair is no small job, especially -as 
the number of children in the fam
ily increases. But mending, repair
ing and-altering as well as making
clothes can be a big help to the 
family's pockhetbook and appear
ance, if done efficiently. Just as 
well-arranged_kltchen makes for ef
ficient cooking, a convenient sewing 
center can speed and ease the 
mending and making of clothes,
household management and clothing 
specialists of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture agree. They observe 
that often' sewing is the most disor
ganized home job because supplies 
and equipment are kept all over 
the house. In the smaller homes 
of today the demand is for a simple, 
compact, portable set-up that can 
be located in any room where the 
housewife prefers to sew.

A U-shaped center is suggested. 
Here the sewing machine takes the 
center of the U, with a surface for 
laying out and cutting fabric on the 
right, and a surface for 'pressing oh 
the left. Underneath these work
ing surfaces, sewing supplies may 
be kept in convenient drawers. In 
the middle sits the seamstress with 
everything she neds within easy 
reach. A convenient chair'.for her 
is a swlveFofflce chair—armlessand 
on easy rolling casters. In such a 
chair she can turn from one part 
of her sewing job to the next with
out having to get up and walk 
around. ■

For the cutting center on the 
right, housewives have reported us
ing a flattop desk or even all old 
refinished washstand. Both offer 
a flat surface and space undernear 
to keep supplies within easy.reach. 
For the • pressing 'needed in mending - 
and in,, many sewing jobs; a full- 
size ironing board is not essential. 
A little cabinet with a padded top 
or o -mall -'eeve board on a cabinet 
may be used and saves space, if an 
ironing board is wanted, best choice 
is a low, “sit-down” board with 
room underneath for the knees. The 
iron and electric sewing machine 
may be plugged into a double wall 
outlet behind the machine.

With such a simple set-up, Dad’s 
shirt or Junior’s snowsuit can be 
mended in a jiffy—without running 
all over the house for scattered sup
plies. .

found a gang of criminals and aw 
breakers. He knows the law of kind 
ness, love and unsetfishnes as was 

■exemplified in his consideration for 
his dog.

■' Yes, let* your children have pets, 
.but see to it that.the.they treated 
with kindness. The children .will . 
learn that:_ dumb creatures need .
love, that they appreciate and re
spond to It. They will also learri’that 
as’ihey hungeFand thirstr^so’ does 
Rover or Tabby.

. The devotion of their' animal 
.friends will help them to realize 
that as we give love," we get it back.- 
A selfish child will grow up into a 
selfish adult. The child .will; learn 
unselfishness from caring for his 
pets. '..■■■■

When the cniid has a pet, even 
though lie doesn’t feel like doing 
It, he .must be made to'understand 
that it wants must i>e attended to.. 
He will" in this way perceive, a Tittle 
of the .sacrifices that others make 
for him. ■ ,

Tt helps a child to realize' .that' 
: his parents áre always toiling, sac-' 

flficing and planning for his com
fort and welfare; so he in turn must 

I care for his pets who cannot care

'.dumb playmates will appeal to the 
better nature ..of children. Caring 

-for-pets-teaches-the-chiid-thought- 
fulness, patience and tenderness.

Inquiry was made sometime ago 
among a group of youthful crimi-' 
nals .and it was discovered! that on
ly a very few of them'had ever own 
ed a .pet . in -childhood. .

• A lady told me recently that a 
little boy stopped at her door, and 
asked for food She told him to sit 
on the steps while he ate. He de
clined..saying thdt. he would- take 
something in is hand.

She watched! -' him to see if he 
would, throw the food', away, but he 
crossed, the. street where his dog 
was obediently - waiting for him. 
He divided: the foodi exactly; in 
half,, ate one-half himself and 
gave his dog the other half. .

It is safeito assine that this boy __________r___ _
Will not be found later in. lifc for thcmsejves.

WHY 
sntwM 

YOUR EYES?
Tbett glass- ___________________

needle and gold plated bridge mas. ?e.di3Jll.
eat print! 100% satisfied.

H. K. Company, Bx 2163-11 
Richmond, Va. -

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—#0 Rpoms—Cafe—Bath 

DaUy and Weekly H«te*-TeL(]V:4m' 
INNERP8RING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 

Turn left oft W. Walniit atiBBth StMM. * 
Ou Block to 2516 W. Madison Street

'J

No HAIR SILKIER than h 
the HAIR SOFTNESS 
you get with • • •

HAIRDRESSING

FOR THE SEWING BASKET!
1 Easy way Darner, perfect for sewing 
on ippers and Buttonholes with guage, 
1 sclssor’s sharpener. 1 Mend as you 
Iron tape without needle or thread, 
holes, snags etc., shirts, blouses, coats, 
no lumps, neat. Free needle threader.

All For $125
M. O. or hCeck. No C.O.D/s. 

, Two week’s Delivery.
r. O. Box 3K8 Yonkers 2, New York 

THE MAR-CHAS CO.

Is a Tremendous Mights Power! Are you 
lacing dllilcult problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? UnhapplneM? 
Drink? Love or Family Troubles? Would 
you like more Happiness, Success .and 
"Good Fortune*' tn Lite? ,

nere Is* wondertul NBW8 ot a remark
able NEW WAY ol PRAYKK that 1» help
ing thousands to glorious New happiness 
and loytJust clip this,Message now .and 
mall with your name, address and '3 cent 
'tamp to LIFESTUBY FELLOWSHIP, Box 
2101, Noroton, Conn. We win meh this 
wonderful NEW Messaxe of Prayer and 
FAITH to you by AIR MAIL absolutely 
FREE! *1 '

«iMY SKIN TROUBLE 
ANNOYED ME A EOT’

K Xx-ZtA’-S t< :*-'X-

ABOUT YOUR HOME
—By FRANCES DEH,

.” Every child in .school should have 
a'quiet. well lighted, comfortable 
place In ' the “home in which -to 
study and ' do. home work. If a child 
.is not making the grades he shoüld 
this, may-be the thing that is miss 
tag. '
We are told that, modem children 

lack the power- of concentration 
found in their, grandmother’s ; day. 
Today, modem houses are usually 
small and privacy is almost a thing 
of-the past. . ' ■ ■

Junior, in most, homes,, has* 'to 
do his lessqns amid ail kinds of 
,d|sfracLlpris ïrom^hç.radia.'to hio-; 
thCT’s b’riage Club’S'Coriv'érsat!ohl 'Tt 
Is easy t6;see, that this' sort i df thing 
does nothing to-.develop the power 
of;. concentration in the ' - liverage 

.Child.
■ ; ■ • ' 'I . , ,*

In Fashion
Fur is being used as a trimming 

for frocks and jackets this season. 
Pastel mink is particularly good 
with such colors as dusty pink or 
pale blues. Ermine is tops for blacks 
and adds a luxurious touch to cock 
tail -or-dinner-suits.— —;--------- ------

J. Margaret Sharp, 
2109 Division St», 
Baltimore 17, Md»: 

—My .skin trouble annoyed me a lot It 
was on my face and would itch and 
bum frightful. The Doctor called It 
Acne Pimples. I tried -a lot^of olnt^ 
ments but none seemed to hit the 
spot, until I tried Black and White 
Ointment. It cer- ••
tainly is a fine 
ointment. I rec
ommend it to 
everybody.”

0 Feel Better, Faster •
The *agpng of choking, wheezing, and-' 

coughing in bronchial asthmatic attacks 
brings many sleepless nights. Feelchokcd-upY 
bronchial tubes relax and open as wonderful, 
medications let you sleep again so easy, so» 
soothing, so fast. Ibday —try Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound or- 
Asthmatic Cigarettes—At all drug stores.-
—---------------- - ---------------- ■

" havebeen sold
Cleanse ikln dally with Black and Whrja Soap

4

You get a waterproof job and 
your hair will itiy straight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener 

USE ONLY
I for straightening 
I shorteratrands 
| (up to 4 inches)

STILV LEADING AFTER 
AO consecutive year« .

Ask. for Kongolene at 
any drug store, 

use only u label directs.

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES

' .Even though .your house.Is shall 
make every effort tò give your chil
dren this’ much— needed privacy. 
If nothing more, set aside a certain 
period of the afternoon or evening 
as n study period.

The importance of à good'read- 
tag lamp and o prbp^ pifetute, 

..chair should- hot. be ■ over • lóbkéd. 
‘ Both can- have a definite bearing 
on • child's healthy A . lot of hs may 
think, we,, knowgood reading 
lamp, talk to" a reliable - salesman 
Sut the latest type bulb at well as 

p.
.There are, many good, 'posture 

chairs on; thè mai-krt.-Tt;should' Vè' 
comfortable and the right - size for 
the ' chIld^;Uwally,«a'iaèskt>chalr.sqr



By JEWEL GENTRY

Club News

So Good!

now
Are We Worthy?

'^ILK FROM CONTENTED COWS'

NO MAHER

Completely

Dunn Ave.School

La rieuse
MISSOURIST, LOUIS J3S10 OLIVE ST.

MR. JOHN ARNOLD, president of 
the Friendly Fldility Company and 
MR. D. J. THOMAS, secretary-trea
surer- of the same company, arrived 
home Monday from a business trip 
that took them to New York City 
arid other points in the East. .

MRS. E. M. M. WRIGHT arrived 
home last week from the West coast 
where she has been visiting her son 
and his wife, MR. JOHN . KELLY, 
Los Angeles Realty Estate Broker 
and MRS. KELLY for the month of 
months. -f ... " ...

of Memphis Negro schools, will serve 
as master of ceremonies. Other mem 
bers of the Memphis Board of edu
cation will participate on the pro
gram.

After the dedicatory ceremonies 
open house will be held from 5:00 
P. M. to 6:00 P. M.

is a product of Manassas Hi School 
and who attended LeMoyrie College 
as a freshman, has been with the 
Chicago Cardinals since; graduation 
from San Francisco where he was 
Captain of the football team' for two 
years. The groom entered profes
sional school at the same institution 
after footballseason ended this year. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Ar
nold W. Toler at 994 Woodlawri. Mrs. 
Toler attended, the ceremony last 
‘week and is still on the West Coast.

gee.
Immediately following thè program 

an elaborate reception will follow at 
the Lelia Walker Club House.

Mrs. I. A. (Doris) Bodden is chair
man of the program committee.

Alumni members present to riiap 
out the plans were Mr. Edgar Davis, 
Sr., Mr. Andrew Perry,'Miss Grace 
Watson, Miss,¿Willie Harrison, Mr. 
H. C. Ellison, arid Mr. Charles Ryan. 
Committee members unable to be 
present were Miss Dorothy Slate and 
Mrs.. J. Ragsdale. ■

DB. COOPER E. TAYLOR PRE
SIDENT-ELECT OF PAN TEN
NESSEE DENTAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. Cooper E. Taylor, president
elect of the Pan-Tennessee Dental 
Association and DR. GEORGE W. 
WEST, JR. State vice-president are 
back from Nashville where they at
tended the Executive Board Meet- 
ing.Plans were made at the meeting 
for the State Dental Convention to 
be held June 9-11.

ALL WOMEN OF SHELBY 
COUNTY GET YOUR CANCER 
TEST AT:

Manassas Cancer Clinic on Fridays 
from 8 to 4; Melrose on Thursdays, 
from 8 to 4; Gailor on-Mondays and 
Frldaysdrom 8 to 4 and from 8 to 12 
on Saturdays. Night clinics are held 
at Gailor every night. Monday thru. 
Saturday from 5 to 10 P. M.

Wellington Clinic from 8 to 4 on 
Monday and Friday and 12 to 4 on 
Wednesdays.

BURL TOLER MARRIES 
SAN FRANCISCO GIRL
’ Word comes to Memphis that Burl 
Toler, Memphis boy'and "All Star" 
athlete, was married last Sunday'to 
MISS MELVIA PARKER of San 
Francisco. Both the bride and groom 
are recent graduates of San Fran-, 
cisco College. Since graduation the 
bride has been teaching in the city 
school system there. The groom, who

THE LA-BAS-BEOISE SOCIAL 
CLUB held its December meeting at 
the Lelia Walker Club House, 719 
Walker Avenue. ■ ’
'Mrs. Genera Williams, president, 

’served as'hostess. A-delicious menu 
was served.
' The next meeting will be at,the 
.residence of Mrs. Addie Mae garri
son. 954’ L. Poplar Street. Mrs. Collie 
Mae Rembert, reporter.

!
[embers, who graciously received 
a guest, are Mrs.- Mattie Nell 
ire, president; Mrs. Frances Les- 
Mrs. Scottie M. White, Mrs. Ed- 
Hillman, .Mrs', Nellie J. Curtis, 
inlzer of the club; Mrs. Arvielia 
lock,- Mrs. Klzzle Thomas, Mrs 
mie-Carruthers, Mrs. Carrie Ma-, 
iry, Mrs. Vletta Smith and Mrs 
itachel Akles.

DR. AND MRS. FRED RIVERS 
HOME FROM GERMANY

Dr. Fred Rivers, Army Captain 
who has for the past two years been 
stationed .in Germany and his cute 
little wife? (Margaret) arrived back 
to the states last week and are pre
sently the house guests of their bro
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cash- until Dr. Riv.ers is dis
charged from the Armed Forces. Di-. 
Rivers, one of Memphis’ youngest 
dentist, is welcomed by many of his 
parents who rave over his work and 
his technique. He is the son of Mrs. 
O. B. Braithwaite and the late Dr. 
Augustus Rivers in whose, footsteps 
lie ljas followed. Mrs. Rivers hails 
from Dallas and is the daughter of 
the prominent Mayfield family of 
-Texas.

Make your hair alluring 
with a lively new haircolor

.Don't read this if satisfied with life ., . but if unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure in business or love, THIS MESSAGE is for you.

I will give you never-failing, advice on all matters of life, such as 
love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all kinds; I never fail to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies," riyals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity^ there’ is no heart so sad.or'home soidreary that. I can
not'bring sunshine to; in fact,-no matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guarantee, to tell it . all to you before-you 
utter ,a word to me.
Located in house trailers just south of Memphis, Tenn., out South 
3rd St. bn Highway 61, South, at Mississippi State line, opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus passes door).3 
HRS.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY.

A, B. Gregory, Miss Allie Draper, 
of -Huntsville, Ala., sister .-of the 
bridegroom; -Miss Callie. Winfield, 
Mr, and Mrs. Claiborne Davis, Miss 
Peggy Archer, of Tampa. Fla., Per
cy McCariies, of Birmingham, Ala.; 
and,

DR. HUGH GLOSTER was here 
last week from Hampton Institute 
where he is professor of English and 
head of the Department ...... Dr. 
Gloster, a member of an old Mem
phis family, was guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson on East McLe
more.

Mrs. Thelma Mason, Mrs. Eliza
beth. Lacy, Mrs. Myrtle Thomas 
nn.d Tommie Scott.'.

The newly weds are at hlme to 
their many friends at their palatl-. 
al residence at 637 Mississippi 
Boulevard.

MRS. LUCIOUS PATTERSON, SR. 
HONORED AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

The lovely Lucy Street home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Patterson, Sf. 
was the scene of a bjrthday party 
Wednesday evening when Mr. Pat
terson surprised his wife frith a birth 
day party.

■ Assisting Mr. Patterson in receiv
ing the guests were his daughter and 
soh, Mrs. Cora Patterson Palmerjmd 
Mr. Lucious Patterson, Jr., A full 
course turkey dinner was served late 
in the night.

Guests, all Who brought gifts and 
helped to make the evening one of 
delight -for the honoree, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus McClora, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel Betts, Sr., Mrs. J. 
H. Ringold, Mrs. L. C. Campbell, 
Mrs. Frances Law’s, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan Sullivan, Mr. Tyree Nesbit, 
Miss Susie Jones^Mrs. Maggie Wiley 
arid Mr. and Mrs. Gaudy Wade,

DELTAS PRESENT 
HAZEL SCOTT

Local Deltas will bring to Memphis 
Sunday February 1, Hazel Scott who 
blends boogy-Woogiemnd "The Clas
sics.”- Miss Scott, wifd.of the New 
York’s Congressman Adam Clayton 
-Powell, is a star in motion pictures, 
concerts and the radio. •

After four years at the Julliard 
School of Music she became known 
on radio programs at Cafe Society 
Downtown and- Uptown New . YOyk. 
She then went to Hollywood where 
she made "Rhapsody in Blue”, “J 
Dood It”, and the “Broadway Melo
dy." Get your tickets from any mem
ber and at the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. Al
thea Price is president ol' the local 
group.

MRS. MARY PATTERSON, wife 
of the late Dr. L. G. Patterson, ar
rived here over the week-end front 
California where she spent the Fall 
and Winter with her mother and 
sister. The popular Memphis and 
New York matron is en route to 
New York where she and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Patterson 
make their home.
A. K. A.’s PRESENT 
"TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," 
to be given ............  graduate A. K.
A.’s Thursday, January 29, at Ellis 
Auditorium, offers much good acting 
and much good local talent. The 
story is one true to life.

Criminal Court officials joined in
to the practice each time the group 
went to the court house and. each 
one declared that he would definitely 
see the play. ■

Get your tickets from any member 
— Only $1,50 for choice tickets. Pro
duction is not recommended lor 
children. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Draper, 637 
Miss. Ave., entertained more than 
150 guests at their wedding recep
tion held on Jan.' 8,"at the'-Lump- 
kln Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Draper were mar
ried oruDecember 15th in Chatta
nooga,- Tenn.

_ijMrs’. Draper is thé former Mrs. 
Dixie Russell, of Decatur, Ala. Mr. 
.Draper is a retired hotel, man.

The table was overlaid with à 
beautiful lace cloth and centered 
with an unusual arrangement, of. 
white.flowers. The entire first, floor 
of the hôtel was beautifully decor
ated in f lowers.

Among those attending . were: 
Mrs. Florida Stockton, Miss Mar
tha Anderson, Mrs. Annie Eskridge 
Brown, Mr, and Mrs. Lafayette 
Draper, niece and nephew of the 
bridegroom; > Mr. and Mrs. John 
Neal, Mrs. Marilese Scott and Miss 
Ethel Morris.

Other guests were: Mr,, and Mrs. 
E. R. Kirk. Joe Carr; Bennie Tate, 
Mrs Bernice A, E. Calloway, Mrs. 
Ioda Le Noir, Mrs! Maud Mosley,

My fellow citizens. Are’We Worthy? 
The answer is that our fighting 
forces have done exceedingly well. 
Our production effort has been 
amazing.’ But much on the home 
front presents a sorry spectacle. Dur
ing tiie past years we have seen every 
principle’ violated. There lias been 
a too-evident struggle for power by 
ambitious, as opeii desire for profit,- 
high wages, big salaries and softtliy-. 

ling ori the part of almost everyone.
It w.ould be hard to delect, exactly 

except on the part of the compara
tive few a burning desire to rise 
above the sordid opportunities this 
war has. brought and to be worthy of 
the gallant deeds and sickening.sac
rifices being made by our men of 
battle. 11. the current striving for 
headlines, for personal gain, for sel
fish advantage be the result ’-of a 
complacement conviction that the 
war, is just about over, it is sheer 
folly.

The truth is that-we have many 
bloody ordeals before us that possibly 
will sliock every community and 
touch every family in the land. No 
one .can tell, or know how many 
strong, virile young,, men, bursting 
with enthusiasm, can ' know how 
many of these are destined to strug
gle and ¿¡tagger under the impact 
of bullets and burst of shells, how 
inany of them are yet to’ be pierced 
.with stee‘1 shot down from the-sky, 
or cast into the tea, may I appeal to 
you, let us shoulder the responsibili
ty t hats ours looking to our Maker 
and .Creator lor faith to carry on. 
Attend the CHURCH of our choice, 
and join the LEGION. Watch for 
the next issue of this paper.

THE NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB met at. the residence of Mr 
and Mrs. W. White, BOLCorene St., 
Wednesday night, January 14, 1953 
with the president in charge.

The chaplain, Mrs; Louise Hirsh 
lead, the devotion, singing the club’s 
-theme song- “Leaning on Jesus."

During the business session varl- 
ous committees reported. The chair-, 
man of tiie sick committee, report
ed Mrs. Ella Kidd, 1214, Nicholas, 
Mrs. Kiitie Fleming, 1433. Spring
dale. The chairman of the. Social 
committee suggested it social event 
in the near future.

DRAPER'S WEDDING RECEPTION—Seated , 150 guests on January 8th at the Lumpkin Hotel 
oreground is Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Draper, following their wedding, Dec. 15th in Chatta-

Prices 1 
start from ORCHID THRIFT 'CLUB of 13 

prominent matrons . of Memphis 
Were entertained by, Mrs. M - L. 
LeNoir, 35’8‘Mannssas.

The members ’exchanged useful 
gifts

Guests were: :Mrs. Alberta Wat
kins, Mr Win. Collins, M'-. -and 
Mrs Bumpus, Mrs. Lymmie.-^Mar- 
chall, Mr. Henry Kendricks. -

Club members present were, MI'S.

Memphis wôftù) ;• Friday,’tatay

M1MBERS OF CONGENIAL 12 
Eh CERTAIN WITH DINNER 
PASTY

1 [embers of the Congenial 12 club 
wt e hostesses to a group of their 
frl rids at the Foote Home’s Audi-

We have a model 
to fit your .

.pocketbook
COME EARLY

. HAVE YOUR - 
e PICK.

Marvelous FREEDAY gives' amazing 
new FAST help! Quickly eases the 
pain of headaches, cramps, backache 
and that jittery, washed-out, drag- 
(!ed-down feeling often accompany- 
ng functional period pain. FREEDAY 

is new, modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic, Sodium Salicylate, 
combined /with extractives of 4 time- 
proven herbs. Very.first dose starts 
fat relief because* FREEDAY is a 
liquid—-no waiting for tablets to dis
solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
the most wonderful help you’ve eyer 
h»d or money back!

MOTHERS MARCH SO THAT 
CHILDREN MAY WALK!

WÓmeh in all sections of.Mem
phis, from alt walks of life, and all 
creeds and colors are helping map 
plans for the biggest “Mother's • 
March” that the city of Memphis 
has ever seen. This March on Sun
day, February’ 1, from 3 till 5 p. In., 
will see more than 20,000 women go 
from ‘their homes in effort to sot 
fx)hcit“fundri-.lrom their -neighbors 
and friends witli which to light 
polio, that dreaded disease which 
takes the Ilves and limbs of 'so 
many children, and grown-ups 
alike.

■ In charge of the. Caldwell school 
area Is Mrs. Bllboa Jones, owner 
of the , Emily Jones Sundry and 

Grocery Store at 
1909. ,N.. Second 
Street. She is ti 
member of Ebe 
nezer Baptist 

f Church; House-
! wives League No. 

8, and Treasurer 
of the Social and 
Art Club.

Though M r-s. 
Jones has a small 
area in which to 
work she has al- 

MRS. B. JONES toady enlisted the 
aid of-her entire, 

membership and l’eels- confident 
that she can’meet and surpass the 
quota raised last year.

Farther Out North is the Hyde 
Park Area where Mrs. Jessie Reese. 
2124 Clarksdale, is in charge. As 
District Chiíirmári, Mrs. Reese has 
already selected lier Section Lieu
tenants who’ will be her "right 
arms" during the March on Feb. 1.

To Be Dedicated
The Dunn Avenue School, of which 

Mrs. D. R.’ Burnley is principal will 
be dedicated Sunday Jan. 25, 1953 
at 4:00 P. M.

. E. C. Ball, superintendent of Mem
phis Public Schools, will be the fea
tured speaker.

Larieuse colors your Itair quickly . 
leaves it shining^ beautiful. Ask at 
your cosmetic counter for Godefroy 
Larieuse Hair Coloring—in the 
red box—today. For best results, 
Use only as directed.

[Guests asked in were Mrs. Carrie 
Pickett;, Mrs. Narcissa Jones, Mrs. 
Luvenla Osby, Mrs. Louise Brans- 
:omb, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Mrs. Irene Gamble, Mrs; Barbara 
Dlckersdn with Mr. Dickerson; Mrs. 
Helen Moore, Mrs. Mattie Green,’ 

■ Mrs. Lentee King, Mrs. Annie Pet- 
Sties, Mrs, Alishia Kouch, Mr. and 
[Mrs. Herman Jackson, Mr. Thomas 
IAkles, Mr. Olif.Lester, Mr. Eddie 
I Hillman, Mr. Henry Moore, Mr. Ern- 

. I est Mabry, Miss Doris Smith, Mr. J. 
I Tony, Miss Jarielle Bledsoe with her 
/. mother, Mrs. Claire Bledsoe Miss 
i Louise Robinson and Miss Ernestine 

i' Lester.
MEMPHIS-TUSKEGEE ALUMNI 
PLANS FOR ASSOCIATION

Members of the Memphis-Tuske
gee Alumni met Monday evening of 

l this week at the home of Mr. arid 
[’ Mrs. I. A. Bodden, Palk Street where 
I plans for a Regional Tuskegee Asso- 
/gl^ciatlon to be held here Saturday 
^Hyrebruary 14, at the Metropolitan 

Baptist Church. Guest speaker for 
. the Public Program- will be Doctor 
Fred Patterson, president of Tuske-

“ "UIUH Ml El At Forrest Park;__

'Memphis' Oldest and Largest Home. Appliance Dealer"

A Home Owned ond Operated Company Mating
LOANS ON

★ AUTOMOBILES ★ FURNITURE
> EQUIPMENT * SIGNATURE

And Financing Dealer Sales of these Articles
Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Bloodworth inVite you to come 
in for prompt friendly service.-You will like our cour
teous treatment. We like to say yes to your loan 
requests. $ ,.i e»

Annual election of officers were. 
held-by-Mfr Charles Crawford. Offi
cers elected were: Mrs. Hattie Hog
tom; President, Rosa L. Sanders, 
Viçe-president, Mrs. Annie Ryan, 
Secretary, Mrs. Ruth White, Assist
ant Secretary; Mrs. Pearl R. Griffin, 
Treasurer, Ella Smith, Floral Trea
surer, Mrs. Louise Hirsch, Chaplain, 
Mrs. Mary Burns, Co-chaplain.

Mrs. Addie .Crawford, Slck-Chair- 
man, Mrs.- L: Alexander, Program-, 
publicity. Mrs. Ella Kidd; Social com 
mitt.ee.

Alter election the hostess served a 
delicious menu, Chlckeivsalad, Ice- 

tcream. Cake, Crindics-and Nuts.
.' Weirds of .appreciation were given 
the hostess by Mrs. Mary Bums.

GiU’Sts present were: Mr. C. F 
Alexander and Mr. Charles Craw
ford. Next meeting will be announc
ed in the “Memphis World," watch 
the “Memphis World” for club no
tice January 21, 1953. AU members 
are urged to .be present.

DIXIE FINANCE CO
152 Madison Ave.—5-7614

her hair and attract romance. It’s so easy to give your 
hair the' lovely cd|or that spells irresistible attraction and 
appeal with Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring!

MRS. J. REESE j
Mrs. Reese takes an activé Dart 

ill the community life: bf-HWe 
I ark. She serves as Chief Usher at 
Macedonia Baptist Church; she is 
Treasurer of the Ladies Union Sur
prise Club, and a member, of the 
Poro Shop Owners Club since she 
opérâtes her own business, Reese’s 
Beauty Shrop on Clarkdale.’ ,

These women are only a few of 
those who are working to make the 
■Mothers March of 1953 a success. 
Tliey’need -ÿour süpDort. If yOu 
would like to engage in tills huke 
Army of Polio; fighters——call 74-’ 
4597 today and volunteer to -raise 
funds to combat this disease'whlllh ’ 
knows no age limit, no rice, creed 
or color.

YOU BUY 
QUALITY PLUS

wnRiurn- Luck — Love — Success — Happiness 
wild. - pAlM|ST CLA1RV0Y7NT &

LAUI M L I. V E DIVINE HEALER

^ SPECIALREADINGStlOO
“— STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

Breakfast

QUICK
SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES

time is
Colonial Jims

APPLIANCES.,sc

.dOD8fROY MPO. CO.
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Where Are Beautiful Blouses In A New 
SuàrBound Collection By Ship'n Shore

(h

Bury 565-Pound

News
" F ' '• ».

UNITED NATIONS, N.. Y. — (A- 
NP) — in a strongly worded edi
torial, the editors of the influential 
“Economist,” publication In London 
have called attention to the “Fruits 
of Malanlsm.”

In part the editors stated:
“Behind the scenes, less specta

cular but no less novel and signi
ficant for the future, there has'been 
(an important) development. The 
Africans themselves have shown 
that they are learning to organize 

“Many who have known the Ban
tu race for a long time were at first 
unwilling to believe that the Afri
cans, working in partnership with 
the other non-whites’, the Indians 
and the Cape Colored, possessed the 
ability to carry out. the threat of a 
passive disobedience campaign. They 
have been proved wrong.
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“It is n<f small task to arrange for 
a given number ot volunteers to turn 
up at a set time and place, and then 
merely to sit on the worng seats or 
stand in the wrong queue. To be
have quietly but provocatively in 
such circumstances, to act simply 
as Europeans but to invite arrest by 

~ doing so requires a measure of both 
political consciousness and self-dis- 

| cipline which has come as a disturb
ing surprise to-some of Dr. Malan’s 
supporters.’’

The ECONOMIST’S editors also 
expressed the opinion that the qut- 
standing political problem in Africa 
was “to promote among the Africans 
a public opinion interested in work
ing with the whites, while creating 
among the whites a genuine willing
ness to .see Afrcan living Standards 
rise arid political rights increase in 
step with them.?-

■ Referring to the Nkrumah go
vernment in the Gold Coast, it said 
what was happening there rep
resented “an attempt to solve the 
main problem by methods and at a 
pace suitable to that particular ter
ritory.’’ ’ ... y ■/ .

However, the article concluded 
that the Union of South Africa’s 
policies, obviously the sore-spot ,for 
all Africians in British East, Cen
tral and West Africa, constitute a 
threat to the defense of the British 
Commonwealth as such.
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Maybe there's another planet revolving around the sun that's 
better than ours'. But nothing has been discovered yqt more 
heavenly than the spot underneath the palm trees this time of the 
year—and possibly af a moment's

■ The next thought for anybody’s 
who’s in that .delightful pick up 
and'go .mood1 i?.. of course; clothes 
to go along. -This nieans a wardrobe 
of easy' to 'pack cotions, shorts, 
skirts,' and blouses that go with 
either, and the blouses to look for 
are in a . new Sun Bound collect
ion by Ship ,'n Shore. To begin 
with a sparkling white pique sleeve^ 
less’blouse with, a plunging v neck 
line can be . worn under the suit

[ you go.away in. .This is quickly 
transfeioiedji.to a .gay cotton skirt

.When you.arrive-in the 80 degree 
-temperature;,;

.' Plaids are simple in soft warm 
.weather,: shades.- A glowing pink
■ and white gingham in a woven 
cotton -that, has a .textury appear 
ance and looks like it. might be 
hand loomed is a perfect ready to 
play shirt ..deep action back 
pleats, short sleeves, and a. con..

' vertible collar. This comes in other. 
balmy Southern- colors—pale blue,

TheHELENA, Ark. — (ANP) 
nearby town of Ratio last week bur
ied a man who probably was’ its heav 
lest citizen. The funeral necessitat
ed a special coffin and special trans
portation. <"

The deceased was Lugean Harris, 
a 565-pounder who was carried to 
his grave in a specially built 545- 
pound coffin. The 66-year old tenant 
farmer died of-natural causes earli
er in the week, but burial had td .be 
postponed until the oversized casket 
was completed. ' .'

With the body in it, the coffin 
weighed more than 1,100 pounds and 
took some. 10 men to carry it. It was 
about six times as: large as an or
dinary casket which is about 22 inch-" 
es Wide, 78 inches long and 18 inches 
deep. ' .
■ A truck was used to transport the 
coffin, tp the graveyard where-the

1 Several proposals have been ad
vanced to protect veterans in the 
purchase of homes under the loan
guaranty program of the Service
men's Readjustment Act fthe GI 
Bill of Rights) against unscrupulous 
builders or sellers.

These proposals include:
1. That the Federal agency main- 

tain a compliance inspection- sys
tem to insure that no unit is ap 
proved for- a commitment to guar* 
antee or Insure a,loan if the unit 
it not constructed in accordance 
with the plans and-specifications on 
filed with the Federal agency and 
the minimum construction reqiure- 
ments used as basic policy in admin
istering the program

2. That the Fedeiai agency super
vise the contract relationship be-- 
tween lhe veteran-purchaser and 
the seller require that the seller 
certify to the Federal agency that 
each sales contract used in connec
tion with housing sold to veterans 
under the GI bill contain a pro
vision to the effect that the plans

■ and specifications on file with the 
Veterans’ Administration have been 
incorporated by reference into the 

■ contract and that the housing unit 
” ' has been constructed in accordance 

’ with those .plans and specifications 
and w(th the minimum construction 
requirements of the VA.

3. That the builder be' required 
to'further certify that the contract 
tween thé veteran-purchaser and 
the seller contains a provision guar
anteeing plumbing, electrical, and 
heating fixtures for a period of one 
y«r £nd such other guaranties as 
are necessary lh particular geogra
phical aeas, such a as guaranty for

' a dry basement, a guaranty of the 
septic tank, and a guaranty of a 
sound roof.

It is believed that an amendment 
to the GI bill authorizing the VA to 
require that these provisions be 
made part of the sales contract be- 
tweene the veteran-purchaser and 
the seller will achieve the objective 
of "â iâânclàtbry builders’ warranty 
and at the same time will retain the 
primary civil relationship in its 
proper place, namely, between the 
purchaser and the seller ..

Such authority for the VA would 
serve to eliminate the future pos
sibility of builders making one rep
resentation to the Federal Govern
ment for the purpose of_securii)g- 
financing and making another rep
resentation to the veteran-purchas- 

I“,"- - -'b
" Authority for the VA to relate the 

veteran-purchaser’s contract to the 
plans and specifications placed on 
file with .the VA by thé builder for 
the purpose of securing the guar
anty commitments from the VA can 
raise no" valid objection on the part 
Of’ the builder, since there obviously 
could be no honest reason why a 
builder should object tp committing 
himself to deliver to the veteran- 
Surchaser. the same product which 

e committed himself to the Feder* 
al agency to provide Jn order to se
cure a guaranty to finance the pur-
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aqua and bamboo beige. Another, 
in a more tropical mood' is a deep 
green and pink stripe sleeveless in 
shiny, cotton broadcloth. .

Not all of the blouses in this 
special group are cotton. For the 
dusky hours. after playtime at the 
Beach Club there’s a silky shan 
tung or a beautifully embroidered- 
linen. These are truly meant for 
glamour whichever way you like 
it. Wear. them unadorned with 
their own demure collars'or a new 
way—opened and plunging and fill ._ 
ed. in with heaps of colored beads.

The idea is to travel light and 
practical, and these blouses have 
both virtues plus..'. ..they’re wash, 
able anywhere from “here to the 
tiniest Island in the Pacific if 
there are any laundries, there, if

"HE WANTS A CIVIÍ RIGHTS BILL INCLUDED IN THOSE PLANS"

not it's just as easy to do them up funeral was held. The church at 
yourself along -with your other “ 
small things. Another important 
virtue—the price—none go beyond
$3 98

Missouri House Apologizes 
To Lincoln II. For Parade Snub

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.— (ANP I 
—The house of representatives of 
thé Missouri. state legislature last 
week apologized fir ' the, literal 
snubbing of the. crack, band and 
ROTC .drill corps of Lincoln (Mo.) 
university in. an incident which 
saw the college president take, his 
school out of the state’s Inaugural 
parade, Monday, January 12.

As Gov. Phil M. Donnelly was 
being inducted into office, dramatic 
behind-the-âcenes incidents in con
nection with ' inaugural - ceremonies 
SaW'President Sherman D. Scruggs 
of Lincoln withdraw his school from 
the outwardly gala evént,

Lincoln’s troubles with the in
augural began, wlth.paper work be- 

-Tore. the parade..-;It-appears that 
the- school- expected to march in 
the,/inaugural-parade, but had 
never received official notification 
of the honor, c - -r

Less than a week .before inaugur
ation, a white trustee of the school 
casually asked the-ipresident, “Are 
you ready for the big day’toriror- 

-row?" "— --------- - ■"" ■ • ’
He^was surprised*when President 

ScrtfeiOtaid him *tlle' school had 
not_ received its invitation, al 
though Lincoln Is. located -in the 
capital' city. He-Immediately acted, 

.and Lincoln was given notice by 
the inaugural' committee that Lin

coin was expected. This, was 
dpys before the event.

Scruggs told his band and ROTC 
about .the invitation. But when 
they showed up for the parade the 
next morning. Thorpe J. Gordop, 
gTand marshall of the parade, told 
Scruggs that no position had been 
assigned to Lincoln in the parade' 
•He suggested that the school 
march at the end of the line behind 
a host of machine gun and tank 
corps vehicles. ..

Scruggs protested:
“In no line of parade marching 

are 'parade units ever placed be
hind such Vehicular units. Such a 
position in' the line of march would 
bring humiliation and’ depression 
of spirit and self-respect in the 
minds and hearts of the students.

Scruggs—then ordered his^ units' 
to withdraw from the parade. '

As a result of this incident, two 
Negro and one' white representa
tive introduced a resolution .in the 
Missouri house, calling for an of
ficial apology to the university for 
the “deep hurt and humiliation" 
brought on the student -body and 
faculty because of this event.
Rep. Walter V. Lay and Rep. John 

Green, both Democrats iron; St. 
Louis and fiep. Oliver W. Nolen, 
white, also a Democrat, from Paris, 
co-sponsored the action.

two

Ratio did not have a door wide en
ough to allow the casket to pass.

Harris died after contracting a 
cold. His weight Had forced him to 
live a limited life in recent years. It 
tired him to walk across a room. He 
had not worked for eight years.

Harris is survived by his widow, 
two daughters and a brother.

Gangster Rushes Breathless Into Heaven
CONSIDER the case of Mike Judas, ~not~ of Jesus. * With’■

,eak Hunters Roam 
Schenley W'house

Leak hunting measures up to be 
one of the most irjiportant jobs to 
be found at. Schenley. d:sHl!«-i li-s. 
First of all, leak hunters make 
dally tours of the warehouses 
where whiskey in 50 gallon white 
oak barrels has been quietly aging, 
and mellowing, for years, They in 
spept the seams, the hoods and the 
Staves, searching for leaks and for 
imperfections which might lead to 
leaks.

What makes this unusual job 
Important is that a loss is incurred 
whiskey is lost by leakage. Not on. 
ly is the whiskey-a 
of the contents of 
there is also a joss 
eral tax on each of 
—minus an evaporation and shrink 
age deduction allowed by the gov 
eminent. . - '. .' . ' ■.

The leak hunters who continual, 
"ly watch Schenley whiskies have 
an arduous task. They must riot 
only find the leaks but they must 

.repair them with material that 
they carry. They are constantly 
cllmibing over tiers of tan-els stack' 
ed six high. There is-just enough 
space between the h-»—’“’' 
between the tiers to permit proper 
circulation of‘air,. In a neve? e..*, 
ing search for irregularities, leak 
hunters ■ crawl along these barrels 
wearing head lamps like coal min. 
ers, with the batteries lashed to 
their backs for r->.fe.H’ ‘

The leak'hunters save Schenley 
distilleries many thousand» . 
ars annually. So while' you might-- 
get a '
usual work, leak, hunting is 
joke.1

'Machine Gun, gambler and 
,—gangster. -1 ' I

The trouble begins when 
Mike Machine Gun,comes to 
his end. Comes the day when

■ Mike - Machine Gun suddenly 
crumples over the viheel of his 
cream-colored convertible, 
mowed down by the bullets of 
a rival mob. He is not killed 
outright. In the hospital he 
knows» he is dying.

No matter how he had lived, 
he had always planned to die 
a Christian death. So he calls 
tor the Church, makes his 
peace with God’s representa
tive, and then dies.

That evening the newspapers 
flare it—the story of this man 
about town who has suddenly 
left town for good: “Mike Ma
chine Gun, gambler and gang
ster, died at Mercy Hospital 
early this afternoon. He made 
his peace with God and will 
be buried from the. local 
church on Tuesday at ten.”

PEOPLE READ THIS, and 
their eyebrows go up like 
awnings. There are deep sighs 

• > of scandal. « • < -,
If this swaggering rake can 

lead a life like that, bowling 
down the Ten Commandments 
like; ten-pins; -walking arm in 

- arm with the very devil all his 
days; and then hops on the 
train for Heaven as it is act
ually rolling out of the station 

__—then what is the_ sense .and 
. where is the percentage in try

ing and striving to be good all 
life? '
THERE ANY. man who 
say »when another man 
not return ,to God? Who

Jesus, as long as there is life,/ I 
there is hope. The sinner may-' I 
be dyed-in-the-wool, but as 
long as he is not dead,’ he «'a 1
prospect for Paradise.

Didn’t Jesus take the out-;,-, I 
stretched hand of a dying^^ 
criminal, and draw him up to
Heaven? We call him the Good 
Thief, but we forget that up 
until a few minutes before he 
died, he , was a felon arid a i 
public enemy, dying the death 
of a murderer He had sinned, * 1 
he was sorry, and at his side I 
the Savior whispers, “This very I 
day thou shaft be with -mb in 
Paradise!’1 ’’

“For- the free world to survive in 
war," the editorial read, “'it might 
be that the western powers - in
cluding. the United States, would 
have torely on the use of the Un
ion’s ports and airfields, industries 
and raw materials (gold, diamonds, 
and uranium). All of these are 
factors which make it plain that 
what happens in South Africa can- 
not be regarded, in isolation, the 
story said.-

dead loss, but 
a tíarred of 
of $10.50 fed 
the 50 gallons

'■4
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ihg; many dresses, too, were fasten
ed on the slant. A deep oval neckline 
for Sunday cottons and silks was 
frequently scrolled with velvet or 
braid, dr curved around with shirred 
banding of the fabric.

Party, cocktail and evening dresses 
in the showing varied from crisp, 
fresh-looking inexpensive cottons 
such as i white pique and charcoal
colored denim with a touch of glitter 
or embroidery to formal silk shan
tung, silk' chiffon, and nylon net 
dresses in full length. A well-fitting 
bodice with wide strays cut in one 
was used alike wfth slim and full 
skirts for a number of the dresses. 
Many of the most romantic-looking 
“big" evening dresses with strapless 
(cometimes boned)'-, bodices, wire 
worn with filmy matching stoles tliat 
floated away from the multiple-lay
ered skirts. Other dresses, short to 
ankle length, were bare-topped un
der separate “fichus or jackets, giv
ing extra purposefulness. Among the 
prevailing evening colors were pale 
blue, light blue with white, frosted 
pink, yellow, and j'ade.

The showing concluded with a 
“heavenly host" of Spring and Sum
mer wedding , dresses, different as 
.the brides who will wear them, but 
having a beautifully ethereal effect 
in common. Generally full-skirted 
and trained, lhe series included gn 
occasion slim/own.-Most often, the 
dress was a combination-df a basqtie 
bodice pointing into a widei'wide 
skirt' that was frequently ruffled, 
tiered or aproned, and shaped over 
taffeta. Sleeves were either tiny or 
long and tight, but necklines .ranged 
from shallow V cuts to yoked and 
squared treatments. Several dresses 
had small collars winging out from 
the throat.

A number of the bridal dresses 
were in satin, often frothed with lace 
and others, in combinations of'Alen
con, Chantilly, or Princess lace with 
nylon tulle. Still others were ln sheer 
nylon, panelled with flowers of silk, 
and several were in embroidered 
white organdy. White and parch
ment, ice pink and blue, and for- 
sythia were all in the bridal march.

»■ • ■*
Economic circles here have- called 

attention to the announcement of 
H Barziu, managing director of 
Geomineç in the Haut Katanga’Pro- 
virice in the Belgian'Congo, to the 
effect that production of 1,000 tons 
of tin ore per hour is contemplated :

It-is- well-known that tin bearing 
ore at Manono is sufficiently large 
to justify the “present economical 
large-scale mining program.”.

Geomines is also noted for its 
production of lithium, one of the 
key ingredients of the hydrogen
bomb. ' ‘
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LETS BE CHAMTABI2 ” 

and let God judge death-bA . 
conversions. But above a ., 
let’s be wise and-not bank o 
one for ourselves.-. It isn'frewi 
when you are ofd and you 
muScles are stiff to -do a som__
ersault or 'a bátkflip-Respes . 
ially from sin to virtue/ ’ Ahi 
if we could, how do we knot . 
wé shall have the chani$£ :

People who figure on condfig ' 
back I tb - God at* lhe. "eleventh 
hour generally die at half-pasti 
tea! .'X—by Rev.», Joseph E.¡ 
Manton.) . 1 •!

•f-'Pauiiat Information Servfcd'Washington IT, O

smile out of this most tin
no

The UN Department of Economic 
Affairs ^revealed this week that 
worldwide production of cacao 
beans (cocoa) in 1952-53 has. been 
forecast at 1,614 million pounds 
which is approximately 7 percent 
above the-estimated 1951-52 prod
uction of 1,508 million pounds and-- 
2 percent Above the prewar average 
However, it is still below the recoTd 
cacao production in 1950-51 which 
was 1,724 million pounds.

In 1900, more than fout-fifths of 
the world supply of cacao beans was 
produced in Latin America;' today, 
Africa produces over two-thlrds of 
the world total.

—r-—------- 7.*,* -
The latest word from Accra ,the 

-Gold - CoaStTis^hat-recent- legisla- 
tlon"passed"by the Legislative-"As
sembly authorizes the establishment 
of. a new stateaided banking instit
ution. , /

The institution, to be known as 
the Bank of the Gold .Coast, will 
have an authorized capital, of $2,- 
800,000 divided into 1000,000 shares. 
The first 30,00 shares issued’will_be 
purchased by the Gold. Cuasl ,Go-- 
vernment at a price of $33.60 each.. 
The remainder ot the authorized 
capital will be made available to the 
public at a later date.

Eventually the Bank of the Gold 
Coast will' be the national bank-of 
issue. '

However, for the time being, it is 
to assume the responsibilities of a 
commercial bank_such as the Bank 
of British West. Africa and Bar
clay’s Bank, both of which have 
branches in the Gold Coast and 
home offices in London.

— Allen 
Knoxville 
freshman

SMALLEST PLAYER— 
FEWEST SHOTS

KNOX VILLE, Tenn.- 
(Mighty Mouse) Garrett, 
College’s diminutive 5’6"
guard from Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
had the fewest free throw attempts 
of any regular player on the KC 
squad. Garrett has stepped to the 
charity line only 13 times in seven 
games. He hit on seven on those 
attempts.

7'

may
will say that it is too late and 
that a sinner must stay on the 
dead-end street of despair? ;.

That was the thought» of

;?2-
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Silk'jsAtfain Every Woman's Fabric 
As Epnphqsized At The Style Panorama

Clothes theimajority of American" women will wear to greet 
Spring 1953 held'the stage in the semi-annual "Style-Wise" pano
rama presented by the New York Dress Institute Saturday (January 
10) in the Sert.Ropm of the. yaldorf-Astoria.

Nineteen outstanding firms whoseli 
popular and medlum-prlced fashions i 
reach a nationwide network of best- i 
selling dresses and costumes, from ■ 
the Spring collections. Priced from - 
$8.95 to $110, and highly varied for : 
sizable as well as slim, junior, and 
petite figures, the clothes making up 
the series supplemented the regular" 
Press Week showings of the Cou- 

I ture Group of. the Dress Institute 
for- the out-of,-.townffashion press..

Eleanor Lambert,’ director of the 
| Dress Institute, conducted the show
ings. . . FF ■ -F *F't

Concentrating on Spring, but in
cluding fashions for Summer, the 
comprehensive series of daytime to 
evening" clothes reflected topflight 
trends, but pût across .a collective 
impression of charm on their own 
based on. pretty, .worth-buying fab
rics, unexaggenated Slim and full- 
skfrted -silHoueltek.and a high fre
quency of "favorite" fashions — the 
coat-dress, the ~ cardigan dress, the 
pflfitr.dress, and the, dress with its 
bivn, 'ingle petticoat, among others.

Starting frith-daytime clothes, the 
showing’ eiüphàsized that-silk is" _______ ________________ _____ _
again every woman’s fabric — par-¡chairs, for example, or little cross- 
ticiilafly silk sty«) tung, silk .surah, ¡barred and comet designs. Others, 
and silk honan. ' Atpong woolens most i more festive, and usually sleeveless
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son’s dress-plus costume' — the dress 
and stole, dress and jacket, and 
dress and coat. Generally, the dress 
was slim , in line and either short- 
sleeved or sleeveless; occasionally, it 
had a halter neckline or was- strap
ped over the shoulders. Stoles to go 
along were generously wide and long 
double-faced, and often fringed with 
wool or silk. Jackets ranged, from 
brief est, boleros (the briefest in Jun
ior costumes) to becoming fitted and 
boxy shapes in women’s sizes, and, 
more often thairnbt, the jacket was 
colorfully lined to match the detail 
of the dress. Several costumes com-, 
bined a thin wool jacket with a 
crepe or print dress, and others, a 
dress of silk shantung" or silk surah 
with a trimly-tailored lightweight 
wool coal, or short-sleéved linen 
coat. 7^'" .'

Print dresses — silks, crepes, and 
cottons — were charming" for their 
attractive small motifs, colorings, 

i, and simplicity of line sharpened by. 
11 detail. Many for day time were in 
.¡black and beige, black and white, 

or beige, black and white, Isòatter- 
patterned with the tiniest of modern.

One objection pan be raised to this 
solution,-., It has been pointed'out 
that a -builder’s contract without a 
bond‘may. be of little value in the 
case ot -’the builder who organizes 
his operation into a limited liability 

•corporatldp or who has inadequate 
financial iesources to carry out his I 
commitment. r/M... i _ 
: : Various suggestions have been ad- | 
vanoed concerning the' desirability 
of.a.performance bond. It is recog.■ 
nized that in some instances-build- ! 
ers may be inclined to resort to var- | 
Lous' device^ to evade the obliga
tions of their- contracts with vete
ran-purchasers.

But^such- persons would be sub
jected* to serious civil liability, and 
there, j|s no reason why this problem 
should Teach any serious proportions 
if tl^-'Vi’s Compliance inspection 
system'.functio'ns with some degree 

’ of efficiency ' f- -.
. ; Questionnaires Were', sent to the 
' sixty-seven VA’ regional loan guar

anty officers and they were reqeust- 
ed to give an opinion on the ques-' 
tion of “the desirability of a guar
anty or warrantly requirement 
against biulders . who failed to fol- 
low proper construction standards.” 

Loan guaranty officers objecting 
‘to n mandatory warrant advanced 
.’ M-tiidB'' primary reason the- fear 
. that a builders' warranty might 

force some, buillers to abandon the” 
veterans!, program.

DEATH
IDAHO. IJALIfi, IDAHO-AsMrs 

Y Clyde Brainard, 72, arrlvedi. at the 
; dotriof-She-hospital - room where 

u -Yher husband was, site was iriform- 
he. had died. The elderly 

, ' wnMUn/turned, collapsed and died
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in evidence'were' sheer wools, wool! 
crepes/worsteds, wool jerseys, and 
sharkskins"., MpP-J>Xpyen mixtures 
such as q!lk'ar$’nrlon and wool and 
orlbn./poni^jete Wh, descriptions on 
their tagsV Stepped along- the run
way with linens, tweedy cottons, de
nims, voiles, and . .homespun type 
cottons. Rayon'fabrics were invari
ably thosi^most liked by most wo- 
meiifieucno.as- polka-dotted crepes,

S7 Million Goal
Of Protestants

orbarely-sleeved, were In soft un/ 
common pastels or two vivid shades 
printed al! over with spring blossoms 
strawberries, or roses.

Typical of the finishings were plp- 
ings.llttle whitelinenor plqueover-- 
collars and puffs, and velvet sashes:

Figuring prominently throughput 
the showing were pleats, particular
ly knife and unpressed pleats for 
nioderately-full dresses; and thé

Millions of Church-goers to 
Join in “One Great Hour of 
Sharing” Appeal March 8*— 

. Goal of Denominations Work-- 
big Together In Relief and Re- . 
Construction 51,000,000 Higher 
Than in 1952 1- -
NEW YORK—More than $7,000, 

000. is being asked of Protestant arid 
Eastern Orthodox churches in 
America for 1953,program of rehet- 
and reconstuction in ove^eas areas 
of-need. j g.sijm

This goal of the denominations 
represents an Increase ot approxi 
mately a, million dollars over that 
of 1952. ,

The relief program jf the church
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pwA~seen tnosUy/iii'^'COdt-dresses
__  __ _______and

TOtauteaMtw lier’84 year oid I ' Prominent in,all:sizes,.and in va- 
/ inate.- - ( ried types ot fashions, was this sea-HF

w1

prf^^. &celtate4eraeya,l0heer crepes» princeise silhouette. Slender dresses 
¿^¿goo^^ualit^faines and 9tto- especially those in women’s sizes,

^ve Soft, Silkier
Longer-Looking Hair I 
Th* NELSON'S Wait »1

were almost always eased with a low I 
inverted pleat in the skirt in' back. I 
Among the most favored bodice treat 1 
ments was the .high crossover /do»’ I,

V* HUIR DRESSING

es was announced today by Harper 
Sibley, cnalrman of Church World 
Service, tn launching the 1953 
United Appeal for Relief àiid Re 
construction—thé f if th ■ annual co. 
operative effort uf the dénomma, 
tions working' together in' response 
to the continuing urgency of re 
lief needs and to the vital necessity 
for economic ano spiritual rehabl 
litatlùn throughout the overseas 
world .. ■■

Climaxing the 1953 United Appeal 
will be the “One Great' Hour of 
Sharing" observance with special 
services in thousands of American 
churches on Bunday, ‘March 8, at 
which time special relief offerings 
will be inade.

Literally millions of criurehgoers 
will Join in this simultaneous out( 
pouring of American ■ friendship 
and compassion for their brethren 
of other lands in desperate condl 
Lions of misery; hopelessness, naked 
ness and starvation.

"Major areas covered by the 
1953 ’One Great ’Hour of .Sharing' 
appeal/’ Mr. Sibley said, “will be 
India, Korea, Central - Europe and 
the Near East. Q- .
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MINISTERS MEET—PrinieMln- 
''later Winston Churchill, following 
his short U.S. visit, planed io Mon- 

J tego Bay, Jamaica, B.W1 for a 
‘ two-week vacaUon. . “Wlnnlo” I* 
J shown shaking hands With Jamaica 
■Finance Minister, Hon. Sir Harold 

: Allan. (Newspress Photo.);:,
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Consultants At
Famcee W’shap
l TALLAHASSEE - Enoch Waters, 
executive editor “The Chicago De
fender,” Leroy Washington, staff 
Writer, “Florida'Star,” Jacksonville; 
and Rae O. Wimer, director, school 
of Journalism, University of Flordia 

. are three of the consultants for the 
Third Annual Florida A and M Col
lege Interscholastic Press Workshop 

»which will be held February G-7.
| Dr L. A. Campbell, director, 
schoo'ól of journalism, Florida State 
University; L. D. Williams, editor 

■ "The Globe and Independent," 
• ■ Nashville; Edward C. Hanna, direc

tor, student , publications, University 
-of-Florida,—Porcher Taylor,1 Sr--, 

publisher, “The Tattler", Jackson
ville; Freeman, Jones, editor-pub
lisher, "The Informer-Freeman” 
Mobile, and Malcolm Johnson, chief 
Associated Press, Tallahassee, were 
the names of other consultants re
leased.

Charles J. Smith, Itt, workshop 
director said he expects.to add to 
this list of impressive journalists 
before the workshop program goer, 
to press within the next two weeks.

Strike Gives New 
Single To Fight
■ KING WILLIAM, Va. — The legal 

fight against Jim Crow in public 
schools took a* new and complicat- . 
id twist last week as NAACP lawyers 
challenged the validity of compul
sory school attendance based on seg
regation laws.

Attorneys for the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Color
ed People filed an appeal on Janu
ary-« on Ijehalf of Negro parents of 
West Point, Va., who were convicted 

• of violating- the state’s compulsory 
attendance law because they refused 
to send-their children twenty miles 
opt of town to a Jim Crow high 
school over Which the town’s school 
board has no Jurisdiction.

The so-called “West Point school 
strike” came about when the school 

•oard closed the Negro high school 
1 that town and ordered parents 

to send their children to Hamilton- 
Holmes High School, twenty miles 
outside the corporate limits of the 
town. '

When the Negro parents Refused 
to do this and presented their chi)- . 
dren to the all-white West Point 
High School'for enrollment, admis
sion was refused on the ground that 
It wduld violate the state’s segrega
tion laws. '

But,, states the NAACP brief, “the 
school authorities of the Town have 
not afforded any other public se
condary school to which their at
tendance can lawfully be required 
although defendants at all times 
have-been reddy, able and willing to 
Send their children to such a school."

The parents of children under 16 
years of age were arrested, convicted 
of violating the compulsory attend
ance laws, and fined $200 each.-The 
Virginia NAACP State Conference, 
through attorneys Oliver W. Hill and 
SpdttSwood,..y?,’Ro.biMcui, III, is ap- 

—-njJUng * these - convictions on the 
eSfcound that to compel the Negro, 
NSthlldren to attend a school over 

which the town's school authorities 
have no jurisdiction or control, while 
white children similarly situated at
tend a school’over which Jhe town 
authorities have "complete and ex
clusive jurisdiction, and control,” is 
to,deny equal protection of the laws 

----- guaranteed by the 14f ' ■

I’X', ••
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. COURTSHIP IN LONDON — Prince Osnyondc Kkennia, younger »on it the king of Die Bini people» 
of Nigeria, pose» with Princess Adetoun Ademola of Abeokuta (right) »hortly after »he accepted his 
diamond engagement ring. The pair, both 23. met while both were resident» at the International Lan
guage dub in London. They are toasted by a fellow »tudent, and will be married in June. (Newspre»« 
Photo.)

zA BIG THRILL—Millionaire publisher Her.ry Luoe (Life and 
Time) is »hown at dark Field, Phllllnlnes preparing to take of! on 
hl» first jet airplane ride. His pilot 1» Major Charles E. Magee (right) 
commanding officer of the (lark air force base's Uth fighter bomber 
•quadron. Major McGee, a Korean combat veteran, 1» a resident of 
Champaign. Illinois. (Newspre»« Photo.) A.- ~

AME Minister Defends
Bishop Gomez In Feud

BY C. W. ABINGTON 
(EDITOR’S NOTE : The Rev. C. 

W. Abington, editor-in-chief of the 
AME Sunday School Onion, has 
been a minister in tlie 10th district 
of Tlie AME Church for some 54 
years — 48 of these years were 
spent In Texas. He, therefore, is 
well qualified to discuss matters 
affecting the church in that area. 
In the following article,-Rev. Ab
ington presents the Church’s side 
hl the current controversy center- • 
ing on Bishop Gomez and dissi
dents with ids district).

■ I either read or heard the remark

Thealely ran into opposition, 
whole truth is any bishop assigned 
to Texas would have had tile same 
difficulties or Worse.

Tile first opposition came when 
Bishop Goniez followed the policy of 
Bishop Brooks and said that any 
minister who had a charge sufficient 
to support his family should keep 
his wife in the parsonage with him.

Before that time, men who were 
receiving $75-$100 a week and all 
utilities furnished, had their wives 
off in some distant place teaching 
and tlie minister occupied the par
sonage alone. I think anyone with 

reorrect ideals of the ministry could- ----------- --------- - XJ4. HtC HUIUOU J I.UIUU

some time ago, “that the Negro race | surely find no fault with " Bishop 
had-destroyed everything it has pro-¡Gomez’s insistance that the wives 
duced that was worthwhile except remain home, 
the African Methodist. Church, and ■ .
now they are determined, to destroy' Another excuse for opposition 
it. Perhaps there is more truth in ' came when the bishop submitted the 
this statement than may be appre- Iidta oi a budget system to take thé 
ciated at first .glance.

Since the reading public has been 
given ony one side of the, controversy 
in Texas; I feel that it is my duty 
to turn the. spotlight on the church’s 
side.

(Rev. Abington has reference to 
dissention within the church in Tex
as where some members, dissatisfied 
with the administration of' Bishop 
Joseph Gômez, organized an Inde
pendent. AME Chiirch and elected 
the Rev. L. C. Graves as bishop. The 
body received a charter from the 

estate officially recognizing its right 
to .operate in the Texas jurisdiction.)

Bishop Gomez succeeded Bishop 
T. Y. Young who had succeeded Bi
shop W. Sampson Brooks, Bishop

Along The
Colonial Front

place of the old “hit-or-miss" plan. 
This budget system was worked out 
by a committee of ministers and lay
men and submitted to the conference 
for approval or disapproval.

Still another source of opposition 
centered on a law passed at a gen
eral conference which met In Kans
as City, Kans. The law said that 
bishops and ministers serving a dis
trict or a charge eight or more con
secutive years should be moved.

Our bishop moved albmeh coming 
under the law, but one man quit the 
church even after the largest presid
ing elder districts were merged so 
he might have a salary eveh larger 
than the church paid. The minister 
wanted only that church, and be
cause he was not allowed to remain, 

j he has not only quit the church,.but

BY A. J. SIGGINS ' 
(British Journalist 

BRITAIN FACES A ______
COLOUR WAR IN 1953

U>NDON~iAN'P>— The crucial 
question facing Britain is "How fur 
will the British East and South Af
rican and Australian governments 
go before they accept human rights 
as a practical colonial and foreign, 
policy?"

South Africa’s bulldozing met
hods are being followed by Britain, 
and the White supremacy -elements 
In Northern .and Southern Bho- 
desia. Nyasaland and Eu-t Africa, 
btil Africans are n >w . receiving, 
powerful support, from outsiders. 
Not only from Asians. Moslems and 
Communists, but. from whites in 
Great Britain. North. Central ami 
South America. Africa and Europe, 
is this support coining.

Throughout the Middle East nd 
Asia white Is now the wrong color 
This is also true of Africa from 
the Mediterranean to the Cape 
Good Hope.

The color bar is in reverse east 
Suez, west of Panama and south 
the Mediterranean: White man 
the,devil, dark man is God. 
KIKUYUS WANT
WHITES OUT'

In Kenya the Kikuyu tribe

Young felt that Bishop Brooks was' ‘ ",, J e cnurcn,.outtoo exacting in his policies toward api1.rnv i(.a his influence to try to

----- guaranteed by the 14th Amendment.
?If ithe segregation laws could not 

validly operate to exclude defend
ants’ children from the West Point 
High School arid compel them to be 
educated ¿elsewhere,*’- the ..NAACP 
contends, “it follOWs-that the com
pulsory attendance,laws cannot op
erate to render defendants crimin
ally liable for a failure to follow an 
unlawful course dictated by the seg
regation laws.”

These arguments concerning th? 
operation of the segregation laws 
were included in ¡the brief to sup
port the NAACP contention that the 
segregation laws are aS much involv
ed ih‘the case as the compulsory at- 

• tendance laws, and that “extrinsic 
evidence” about the uhconstitution-

the bishopric. When he assumed the 

eral policy. However, in his zeal to 
be brotherly with men with whom, 
for the most part he had grown up, 
he allowed the reigns of government

destroy it. ■>

' the naacp t0 sllP from between his fingers, educated elsewhere, ■ the NAACP M‘pnv„. mhpn 6nnrrMoreover, when Bishop Qomez 
became bishop of the district, the 
area cduld be compared to Israel 
where it was once said:

Butler College 
Convention Host

The Texas Baptist Convention,... -L .?? . ine texas Baptist Convention,
"In those days there was no k ing Rev; s ’TrAlexénder,-- Preslden ». Tcmpr PVPrv man din Hint wriirh ■ . . .. ’in Israel: every man did that which 

was right in his own eyes." .
Because of his desires to bring 

some sort of order out the* condi
tions then characteristics of the Tex 
as district, Bishop Gomez Immedi-

another, the Virginia State Confer
ence is raising what its executive 

1 r>«->nfaint-tr ' - TXT T ocfor Donl'c tormcallty oi thè segregation laws should j secretary, W. Lester Banks terms 
be’considered. In presenting the two ¡“an important and far-reaching 
issues In conjunction with one question;”

was guest of the Butler College 
campus January 7-8, 1953, in a “Me
morial Day Services." The "Me
morial Day Service.” is annual af
fair of thé Texas Baptist Conven
tion, .one which the Butler family 
looks forward to because of the’in
spirational atmosphere it creates.

' The inspirational services were 
conducted by Rev. L. B. George, 
Rev. E. O. Sweet, Rev. M. P 
Timms, Rev J J. Finley, Rev. I. 
G Gooden President of Butler 
College, Claude Meals gave a wel
come address followed by sermons 
by Religious leaders such as Rev. 
C A Sanders, Rev F N. Marsh
burn, and Rev U S. Keeling

New Zion Baptist church choir, 
Gufkin, famed Butler College Chor
al club and, Mr. Frank Osborne of 
Bryan. Texas

‘ ' J ' -j ; .,.;n

Psychiatry Lesson

In Kenya the Kikuyu tribe is 
split. The majority wants the white 
man to quit. "They stole our land 
while we were asleep." say Klku- 
you. leaders.

It behooves decent men and wo
men who respect Justice to caret 
fully investigate - the truth of those 
words: all Africans' can't be wrong 
and all Europeans in Africa right.

Africans.in the Rhodeslas ' np(i 
Nyasaland . are- challenging the 
British government and the white 
supremacy elements of’ their r.nuru- 
trles over the proposed federation 
of the three territoies.

And all Africans will- support 
,the struggle of their fellows wherev
er they may be in Africa when the 
issue is whether colour is a legal 
obstacle to a man obtalriShg-;justice 
in a coujt. ■ _ __ J,

The Mau Mau movement has re
stored to violence, and the_British 
government backs the Kenya gov
ernment in suing violence to count
er Mau Mau. But will violence pay 
either party? - .
VIOLENCE WILL NOT PAY

Violence will certainly not pay 
Africans. Not while Britain has 
the backing of U. S. A. nd France 
in .all her colonial adventures.

In South Africa passive resist
ers are winning a victory over the

\ SHE’S AN ANGEL—Lt. Abbie Sweetwine (left), U.S. Air Force 
nurse who was christened ‘The Angel of Platform Six’’ for her part In 
comforting victims of the London train .dlsuster last October, Is 
toasted by Gilbert Hurtling of the British Broadcasting Co., at f 
hinehenn nt th« Savoy Hotel. Ijondon. in her honor. (Newswre«« Phot*'-

white supremacy elements and more 
Europeans are aiding the colored 
passive resisters because they feel 
that justice depends upon, the re
moval of the colour bar.

What all white people must rea
lize is that without African work- 
ers no'mineral or other concession- 
can be worked in Africa.

Oliver Lyttelton has said, that 
Britain, will use force to bring law 
and order to Kenya. What he-meant 
was they would use force to im
pose unequal "justice"., oh the va
ried peoples of Africa.

That was a declaration of Colour 
Wait tygtch.-Afrlcans now. All Af
ricans—from the Mediterranean to 
the Cape—and their friends.
AFRICANS READ NEWS, 
LEARN POLITICS

All Africans and most of

Morgan) is designed to provide po
tential employees with a working 
knowledge of the various aspects of 
housing as well as to establish a 
point of view concerning the many 
facets of human relations involved 
in private and public housing." 
—The-program_will_bd”centered_th' 
the economics department, hut liber- 
al arts as well as specific courses in 
housing will be offered to persons 
majoring in the field.

The new curriculum went into ef
fect February 2 at tire opening of 
the second semester

All Africans and most of their 
friends either can read- newspap
ers or have the contents of news
papers and 'radio broadcasts trans
lated to them. Africans,’ even in 
the out-back villages, are becom
ing politically-minded.

The European colonial Powers 
have penetrated into the further
most villages in pursuit of hut tax 
or something else they wanted from 
Africans. Al) Africans now realize 
that, despite their pious pretenses 
and tlrelr high-sounding ’ talk, all 
Europeans want .from them or 
their country is money in various 
forme:-------- -----------‘:—
The Labour government of Britain 

from whom Africans expected an 
extension of Socialism at least to 
Africa, exploited the African peo
ple and' their land more than any 
previous government. No Labour

leader has indicated, by so much 
as a sign,"any change of policy to
wards the colonial'Empire.

Britian owes tije colonials over 
one billion pounds sterling, on 
which no interest is paid while Co
lonials are dying at the rate of One 
million—a—year—because- they lack 
hospitals, doctors, nurses, and at
tention.

The Nigerian and Gold Coast 
'governments could spend ten times 
that amount on saving, the lives of 
millions of people. But Labourites 
and Tories with the approval of so- 
called Liberate, prefer to.bulk the 
colonials so that British white 
workers and their bosses can live 
well.

Africans know all this and will 
not sit down much longer. As yet 
Africans have found no real leaders. 
No world leader has appeared in 
any Western country. All Western 
and Eastern leaders are concern
ed with is war—cold-and hot war.

The colonial powers must choose 
now: either prepare to fight a 
Colour War with all the dark races 
as well as Communists against 
them or agree to a Pacific and In
dian Oceans’ Peoples' .Pact linked 
to a United States of'Africa bet
ween the Tropics,, of Cancer and 
Capicorn as other regional steps 
to one world and peace.

Britain cannot win a Colour War 
not even with USA help, so she 
must-choose1-between defeat and 
survival.

HOME ENVIRONMENT 
AFFECTS OUR EMOTIONS 

By ORIN R. YOST, M. D. 
Medical Director, Edgewood 

Sanitarium 
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Yost is a grad
uate of tlie Medical College of Vir
ginia at Richmond, studied psychi- 
arty at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital -in 
Washington, D. C. taught psyclii- 
arty at Columbia University, New 
York was division psychiatrist of 
the 19th division in World War II 
and is presently Medical Director 
of Edgewood Sanitarium Founda
tion.

It is not .*a difficult thing today 
to recognize the need for treatment 
or surgical removal of growth 
when an unsightly goiter appears, 
or to recognize tlie need for dental 
work when «ivlties aty,found-in. life 
teeth. Neither does one'have to-be 
told that he has developed, a hernia 
in his side or a sty at the margin-pf 
his eyelid. i f; ' i ' *

Before man learned the great 
truths of psychology, he believed

Jhat a person was. well.. developed 
mentally if he had. learned a-large 
amount of facts; but today, >, we 
know that a "healthy mind" does 
not mean one'that has been fed on 
just faots, but rather one that' en
ables its owner to. hiake. a good ad
justment to. life, 'i,.- ‘

There are -many different fac
tors which cause, emotional disord
ers. If more people realized there 
are distinct, signs of emotional dis
order, which often show-themselves 
in advance oftha actual "breaking 
polnt’,’’ .'they could avoid much, use 
less suffering and needless expense 
If people realized that unnatural 
behavior is a sign’ that the mind is 
in need of a psychiatrist that is, ti 

'person who -hns-been cxpertly' train
ed to treat lllnesses of the emotions

Though it is far easier .to feel the 
painful chest discomfort ,the labor 
er breathing and1 - the high fever, 
people must learn to recognize the 
signs of abnormal behavior,- such

Bishops See 
Progress In

us extreme nervousness, unnatural 
day dreaming, morbid fear, anti
social tendencies and immature pi- 
Ilona. ' ■ ' •

In selecting a home, site, you 
would not pick out a swampy, ma
larial district lest your physical 
health be . Impaired. It It not, -there 

. fore, easy to see that if man’s men. 
tai nature js. to develop aright, it 
likewise must be nutured in a 
wholesome environment? . ’

From tlie moment at which, tjie 
parents of an infant begin train
ing him by curbing liis rebellious 
spirit, discouraging his sefishness 
and urging him to do things con
sidered "acceptable," that individ
ual begins the development of his 
emotional life. If he continues to 
be hostile, uncooperative, given to’ 
fears, broodings and1 griefs, his 
emotional nature will not be prop
erly nutured. If he continues to Jive ' 
under tension and nervous ¡strain 
and his morbid fears become chron 
ic, it is possible that during some 
crucial life period as. puberty, 
adolescence or a later growth 
stage, one significant factor such 
as a tragic wreck or the death of a 
loved one might prove sufficient 
to produce an emotional disorder..

Constant bickerings and tension 
in the home, in school, in business' 
as well as guilt over past, conduct, 
fear of impending trouble, lack of . 
security, lack of love, incompati
bility between mates and a feeling 
of rejection are as poisonous to the 
emotional nature of the individual 
when the "Ingredients” are endured 
for a long time, as btcholrlde ol 
mercury would be to one’e throat.

---- Qjour HAIR'■.»

Dixie
MOBILE, Ala___ (SNS) — Tlie

Board of Bishops,' ruling body of 
the African Methodist •• Episcopal 
Zion Church has declared that, the 
South has not provided, eqiipj^edu- 
cational opportunities for Negroes, 
but said that "wonderful’ progress" 
is being' made tpward that goal.

The statement came'¡at thé’con
clusion of the Thirtÿ-fourth qùad- 
rennial meeting in Mobile, -Ala., 
last Saturday when the ; church 
called-upon the" people to return 
to God, “so that religion, may ; sup
plant Communism, materialism, 
and .Fascism.. ’ , , \

The group" eïectéij.'Bishop 
phen G. Spottswood. of IVashlng; 
ton, D. C. chairman, of t'he board 
to succeed Bishop H&rbert B. .Shaw.; 
of Wilmington, N. Ç. ’. , ;

The Board ’ or Bishops met in, 
simultaneous convention with the 
Minister’s - and Laymen’s Associa
tion of the AME Zion Church. “Jr. 
E. Franklin Jackson. Washlligtori, 
D. C., was elected, new1 chairman 
of the Minister’s and. Laymen’s As
sociation. '

PAGE 
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OUT SUSPICIOUS APPOINTEES

N. C. A. A. approves keeping TV 
football controls 172-13 '

H»ve ¿oft, Silkier
Longer-Looking Hairi 
The NELSON'S Wayt 1 ----------- ___________________

Morgan To Offer

FIRST’BF3(WN BABIES* —Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Cardwell of 
Washington, D. C. were Just like expectant parents Monday night 
When their newly-adopted children, Sonja Gehring and sEdwnrd 
Schmitt arrived from Frankfurt, Germany via Scandinavian Airlines. 
The children of German mothers and American GI fathers, Sonja and 

. JEdwanl are the first “Brown Babies" to be adopted by Americans 
other than .their parents. Arrangements were made by Mrs. Mabel 

’ .Grammerof Hahnheim.. (Newspre»» PhotoJ ■ *'

BALTIMORE — (ANP) — A pio
neer fqll four-year course leading to 
a B. S. in housing administration 
will be inaugurated at Morgan State 
College in February, George C. 
Grant, dean, announced this week.

Dean Grant disclosed that the 
program has been “in. the making” 
for cooperation with the Baltimore 
Housing Authority to “meet the na
tional need for trained personnel 
Tn“the”fieldi

Initiation of the curriculum at 
Morgan will make the college the 
11th in the country to offer courses 
In housing and one of the “two or 
three to offer a full four-year Inte
grated course,” housing officials re
vealed. Howard university in Wash
ington In another -Negro institution 
which offers such a program.

Ellis Ash, director of management 
of the Baltimore Housing Authority 
the director, callaborated with Dean 
Grant in developing the Morgan pro 
gram.

In explaining the purpose of the 
program, the Morgawdean said:

■ “Housing in all its phases is a 
comparatively new profession. Thus, 
It has been necessary to provide in
service training for many of the pre
sent emplQyees. .

“The curriculum being offered (at

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH 
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help ’loosen and expel germ^ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender,; inflamed 'bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsiob has 
stood the test of millions of Users/ 

CREOMULSSON 
} rolleves Coughs. Chest Colds. Acute BranchItl«

CHAIRMAN ALEXANDER WILEY (left), of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, passes cigars to amused 
Senators in Washington as the group meets for the first time in the new Congress. At right la Hubert 
Humphrey (D-Minn;) and, in center, Robert A. Taft (R-Ohto) and William Knowland (R-Calif.). Sett 
Wiley sold the committee bad «dared FBI investigations of ail diplomatic appointees. ¿International^

CLOSTER CORLS y«. -m- your own 
hair when you u«e the JESSIE KARK 
Clurter of Cur!». By wearing thi» favoriU ■ 
attachment, you do away with the une w 
hot iron» thereby giving your hah* Um« . 
regain Ita strength. Just fasten the:curia' 
on top of your own hair. In thia or other 
Mvlca._______ :—— Price >|»W

Send tomple of yoot hoi# of • - • 
’ rtol. color. o«om room < 
SEND.J4O MONEY'; 

.—pay -postman on delivery- ;;

$350

JESSIE KARE
FASHIONS, INC., 160 Broadway,-■ 

Room 1600, New Yortq N. Y. ’

». 4
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Along Sports T ra il
By SAM BROWN

fiftft-Yffl-Y FELIX THE CAT

___________ _____________ :--------------- :--------------------------- :--------------------- ;------ --- ---------------------------------- :-------------- i

The change in the rule recently in football in regards to free 
substitution is causing plenty of comment, and most of it.is adverse 
criticism coming principally from the coaches of the large schools 
both white and colored.

' The ruling oyj.of the two-platoon system wilj likely prove to 
bfe one of the best things to happen to/small colleges in the past 
fifteen years. The smaller schools will now be able to field better 
football teams, while the larger schools may not be forced Io re
duce the calibre of play, will have smaller squads.

_Jetlc„-C<MiunissiPA..^.9B„-the.. recom-
..... ............................................... .... mendation of Governor Stratton, 

ttie of the fact that boys with abil- William (Dizzy) Dismukes, for-

The new ruling will benefit'-ihe 
mads nf smaller colleges, by vir-

ity and a love of the game, feel
ing that they may not be able to 
play at some of the larger Colleges, 
because of the reduced number of 
payers on the teams; will turn to 
some of the smaller colleges where 

' their .c hances of being able to 
play are much greater;
fFootball scholarships .will be pre

sented to only the best all round 
¿layers and may not be as easily 
obtained as formerly in some plac
és. Schools that ■ abandoned foot
ball may again be able to field a 

' team, and' those that had curtail- 
. éd, their football program may 
Again be able to re-establish the 
dame at a price that is not so pro- 

' hibltive. Football ' players Will 
again be able to play the game for- 
thé love of it.

•: Although, we are in the middle 
of the' basketball season, many 
fans are talking about the baseball 
races next season. In the Ameri
can League. " the concensus of 
opinion is. that the New York Yan
kees will again repeat, as well as 
the Brooklyn Dodgers in the Na
tional League.

We have met a number , of the 
Chicago White Sox fans’herea
bouts, in recent weeks, and many 
others hoping or pulling for the 
Cleveland Indians.

..'. The Indians might come through 
at that.'There was a little some- 

■ think lacking 'with the Indians 
last'season, and it coujd ibe it was 
mental instead of physical. Send-- 
ing big Luke Easter down to In
dianapolis might have, affected 
some of the other players, al
though it was a boom to big Luke, 

. as” proved upon his return. For a 
large part of the season it was ru
mored that Larry Doby was dis
satisfied. playing indifferently, at 
times,-which did not.help him or 
his team.

Word comes from Cleveland that 
both Easter and Doby are looking 
forward tp next season, that both 
hate been given a raise in salary, 
although the report did not state 
just what the salary would be. Both 
Are in good condition in mental at
titude as well as physically. Doby 
led the league in home runs last 

. season With 32 while Easter was 
second just one. behind. So, if Eas
ter and Doby. are off to a good 
start the Indians could cop the 

’bunting. With a one-two punch of 
• that type .fans would be reminded 

of the „days of.Ruth and Gehrig 
of olden-days
. Jesse Owens, Ohio State and 
Olympic track star has been nam
ed secretary of the Illinois Ath-

EASKETBiLL
LEAGUE

- i ’

Gra-Y League got under way 
with a big bang Saturday morning 
at 9:00 o’clock with Larose defeat- 
the first game. Melvin and Joseph 
ing Porter by a score of 24-18 in 
captured the top scoring honors 
for the winners with 7 and 6 points 
respectively. Kingston, the fleet 
forward for Porter, kept his team 
in the running with 8 points.

Melrose walloped Leath by —a 
score of 43-20. Acey and Martin led 
their team to victory with 14 and 
13 points respectively. With superb 
defense Melrose was able to hold 
Ernest Williams of Porter to 13 

„___ ___ . . . points. ' .
ness manager and road secretary oft The game that proved to be most

mer hce hurler for the. old India
napolis ABC's and other clubs in 
the Negro American League clubs 
years ago, but more recently busi- 

the Kansas City. Monarchs, has 
been named a scout, for the New 
York Yankees.

It is reported that it was Dis
mukes who first discovered Jackie ___ _ .... ................... .
Robinson and signed him. to a takes. Next Saturday we will see 
Kansas City Monarch’ contract. It Melrose and Manassas, Lerose and 
is reported' Hint his territory W-inj Kortrecht, Porter and Melrose, 
include all of the United States. *■ 
Puerto Rico, Central and South • 
America. Dismukes is a good base
ball man, a clean-cut, straightfor
ward and likeable -fellow, and a 
great judge of baseball talent. ;

In making our , rounds the day 
President Eisenhower was inaug
urated, we dropped into one of our 
favorite, stop-in. places. There a 
group of fans were watching the 
proceedings on TV and listening to 
the- inaugural address, when one 
of those die-hard Stevenites. who 
still can't see anything but ruin 
and chaos befalling the country, 
since the Republicans have taken 
charge of the government, attract
ed our attention lambasting Presi
dent Eisenhower and the Republi
can Party in particular.’

Our loud' talking acquaintance 
was saying in a few days anoth
er depression was coming, that 
Eisenhower and the, Republicans 
didn't care anytliing for the poor 
man. “Just look,” he said, “not 
a poor man in his cabinet, noth
ing but millionaires and rich 
men around him.” He was inter
rupted by another, who stated 
that for one thing all tlie 
men around him ark brainy men, 
big men and successful men. That 
quieted him for a moment. As lie 
started talking again, a third 
customer spoke out saying, “Lis
ten, I didn’t vote for Eisenhower 
either but he is president now 
and we won’t know the differ
ence.” “Anyway, did you read the 
story; in the paper yesterday 
about the difference between the 
Republicans and Democrats?” 
The answer Was no.”

“Well,” said the party, “yester
day’s paper carried an artie’e by 
one of its writers; which said in 
part ‘the difference in the Republi
cans arid Democrats boils down to 
this-----the, Republicans are rich

: when ithey get to'-Yfashin’ton, and 
dtfcDiSloOcrats arg’’rich when , they 
iefife—maybe,iiijhat is what Is 

■ meant by spreading the wealth. 
Get .what... I mean.” -’ ’■

interesting was Manassas 15-6 vic
tory over Kortrecht ... Neither 
team had'played a.game of organ
ized ball prior to Saturday. Watch 
these boys; . they have what it

HI-Y RESULTS
- BTW walked away with Hamilton 

by a score of 62-35. All of the War
riors shared in the ,scoring for the 
winners. Watch. that boy Tennon 
for Hamilton. He led the losers with 
10 points.

The second game proved to be 
the thriller ; of the evening with 
Melrose emerging as victors oveT 
St. Augustine by the score of 28-27. 
The game was nip and tuck all 
the way with fouls in the last two 
minutes causing St.. Augustine to 
.fall at the hands 'of Melrose. Woods 
of Melrose led the team with ten. 
points.

Douglas blacked out the Manas
sas north-siders 31-23. Robinson 
of Douglas dumped' in 14 points to 
help his team take an early lead.

The games, scheduled for next 
week are as follows: Monday. St.- 
Augustine vs. Manassas; BTW vs. 
Douglas: and Hamilton vs. Melrose

Wednesday: BTW v.s.- St. Augus- 
tine-and Hamilton vs. Manassas. .

By Sullivan

LeMoy n e.1 F ¡ve Set ToMee t 
Alabama A&M; Big Event

Victory Over Polio
“There Americans' are a twculiar 

people,” Alexis, de Tocqueville told 
his fellow Frenchmen. “When some 
citizens in a community decides 
that something is needed, he there
upon communicates .this sense of 
need to his neighbors. Promptly a 
committee is brought into existence. 
And. in a very short time this com
mittee has begun to me-t the need. 
All of this is done without refer
ence to any official or any bu
reaucracy.”

This statement was made by the 
great student of democracy in 1832. 
It could serve very well as a caD- 
sule description of the fight launch
ed against polio through the March 
of Dimes.

While the human impulse behind 
the March of Dimes is not unique 
in America, the type of voluntary, 
non - governmental organization 
represented by the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis is 
uniquely American. Nowhere else in 
the world' can its counterpart be 
found.

i

BY BILL LITTLE
’■ With, the week’s action not com
plete yet, this has been the most 
busiest of'the current season

' LeMoyne College which didn’t see 
any action on ■ the hardwood last 
week because of mid-term examina
tions, will swing back into action 
tomorrow night against' Alabama A 
and M of Huntsville The«Alabama 
Cagers, who took their bumps quite 
handily, earlier in the season, have 

a winningof late put ito-gether 
. aggregation.

Coach Frank Lewis’ 
sharpshooters through 
tice sessions this week

drilled his 
rigid prac- 

________ „ __ in an effort 
to get them back into tip-top iorip 

The mad Lads, who within a few 
(. weeks will get the chance to test

'Hot Flashes" 
Soothed Fast 
Very First Dose 
Marvelous FREEDAY gives amazing 
new FAST help! Quickly eases the 
pain of headaches, cramps, backache 

» and that jittery, washed-out. drag- 
ged^down feeling often accompany
ing functional period pain. FREEDAY 
is new, modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic, Sodium Salicylate, 
combined with extractives of 4 time- 
iiroven herbs. Very first dose starts .
att relief because FREEDAY is a 

liquid—no waiting for tablets to dis
solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
the most wonderful help you've ever 
had or money back!

•’I

its highly touted machine on the 
road, strengthened the roster some
what for the second semester

GRAHAM TO START ,
James Graham, the'teams leading 

score before he was sidelined the 
last two games because of confe
rence inegibility, is slated to return 
to the line up to-night

With Graham out of the line-up. 
LeMoyne won'its two.games. How
ever, they were pushed each time, 
winning in the last' two minutes of 
each scrap. Jackton College, who 
recently kicked Kentucky State 
twice'- was-the first victims of the 
Magicious vauntedLattack. Xavier 
of New Orleans was next to walk 
under the shadows of the LeMoyne- 
axe. -Charles Cooperwood, counted 
heavily in the two conquests..

Ironically tne coacnes of their two 
squads have the same name. Frank 
Lewis of the A and M Bulldogs and 
likewise to the LeMoyne head tu
tor. ...

Peter Clark of Sheffield, Ala., is 
the leader of the A and M attack, 
The Bulldog guard consistently 
shoots in the double figures.

PROBABLE STARTERS 
LEMOYNE
Collins 
McDaniels 
Boyd , 
.Graham

. Wilkins'
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Basket ba 11 TournamentSPORTS
To Be H did In Memphis

Memphians Making 
To Get Hazel Scott Tickets

Across the broad expanse of this 
great nation and in the far-flung 
reaches of its possessions and ter
ritories. a determined people have 
banded together- voluntarily in 
3.100 chapters—joined hands, as it 
were, in «the, mounting battle 
against a crippling disease.

. It matters not at all that a -cer
tain county in Montana hasn’t had 
a polio case within the memory of 
its oldest citizen. Nor does it mat
ter that a rural county in Missou
ri raises less than $300 in thé 
March of Dimes while a populous 
county in Ohio contributes.? $400.- 
000. They are all pooling the fruits 
of their hearts and their hands in 
a massive cooperative assault on 
this menace to every American 
home wherever that home may be

It has been said often in this 
connection that polio is a- national 
problem. It may very well be that 
it is „an international one as well. 
Because, once the problem is solv
ed in this country it will be only 
a matter of time before th eentire 
world is freed of this disease.

And this great day may be near
er than wé think. Scientific search 
for a preventive of paralytic polio 
recently has moved out of the la
boratories and into the arena. 
Some 55,000 American ’ children 
joined: the ranks of polio-fighting 

■ volunteers -by permitting thernslves 
; to be inoculated, half of them with 

commond blood substance Which, 
as it later developed, was shown to 
give, marked-, if temporary, protec
tion against, the ravages of this 
disease. The other half acted as 
controls.

Yes, Americans who came to' the 
rescue of a. Japan rocked by earth
quake in 1923, who sent millions of 
tons of food and clothing to a war- 
torn Europe in 1920; whose contri
butions' to CARE have totaled more 
than $125,000,000—these hardhead
ed people have reason to fiope that 
.they, are on the threshold of one 
of the greatest contributions to 
mankind everywhere ----- the con
quest of polio.

We urge all those who care about 
mankind to join the March of

HAZEL SCOTT
Memphians were making a mad 

rush for Hazel Scott tickets last 
week because of the possibility: of 
a sell-out before the week was over; 
The “top flight” artist will appear 
at the Ellis Auditorium on Sunday 
evening, February 1, under the aus
pices of the Delta Sigma Theta So-

rority. Tickets are on sale w’ith any 
member of the group at the YWCA 
all days every day.

As an example of what the fabu
lous Haze! Scott is like, we shou'd 
like to quote an article from the 
Detroit Times: “The joint, if such 
a term can be used to staid Mason
ic Auditorium, was jumping at Ha
zel Scott’s piano recital last night.”

The audience jammed every seat 
and every available inch of stand
ing room ... A balanced program, 
the first half classical, the second 
half popular with emphasis on 

I boogie woogie. In Chopin numbers 
| she displayed . impeccable tech- 
i nique, weaving the gossamer melo

dies with delicacy and brilliance. 
I She wound up her evening with a 
I boogie-woogie suite of her own en

titled "A Tale of- Four Cities.” 
There wasn’t a still foot in the 
audience.

From the Cleveland News: “Ha
zel Scott ‘wowed’ 'em at Music Hal! 
last night. Miss Scott is a charm
ing. vivid pianist who sweeps het
way through the classics as well 
as syncopation with a lightness 
and dexterity quite exciting.” ■

Don't miss Hazel Scott at, the 
Eliss Auditorium, Sunday, Feb. 1, 
at 8:00 o’clock. The fine lawmak
er’s wife, is something to behold.

Social Security 
Information

festival was held in the same gym 
in 1951 and was held In Nashville 
last, year.

According to reports received by 
James Boone who will serve as di
rector of the meet, this year's tour
nament will ■ again have day and 
night sessions..

Mr. Leon Griffin and Miss Wil
liams were chosen as the official 
timer and scorer in that order.

District three which represents 
West Tennessee in the state, made a 
clean sweep of the 1951 tournament 
with the exception of a fifth place 
by a Woodstock sextet. West Ten
nessee copped the first two positions 
in the boys division, snagging the 
championship in the girls bracket.

Having to travel to the capitoL— 
city as guest of honors last yeaem 
district three fell off its monopolysy 
somewhat; However, they managed 
to share trophies for second and 
third places. This year, district three 
will be endeavoring to get backion 
the dominating trail. ;

Director Boone asserts, that with 
basketball gaining greater popularity 
each year in this section the tour
nament can be nothing shorter than 
success. Those who witnessed the 
finals of the 1951 extravaganza, wit
nessed the largest crowd that has 
ever rushed through-the portals of 
the-modern gym. 1

It was a standing room only crowd. 
This year’s meeting was held at 
Tennessee State University.

. BY BILL LITTLE
After a State meeting last Satur7 

day, it was agreed that the site of 
the 1953 State High School basket
ball tourney would be here.

The tournament will get under
way, March 19-20-21, in the Blair 
T. Hunt Gymnasium. The state-hoop

The Booker T. Washington War
riors will face a stern test toward 
its championship hopes when they 
lock up with the Woodstock Aggies 
to-night.
- It will. be coach Bill Fowlkes, 

young hoopters third' game of the 
week. Both teams have but one loss 
chalked up against them...... Oddly
enough those losses were adminis
tered by thé same opponent, Bar
retts Chapel.

. The Warriors have come-up with 
a surprising winning team. The 
secret'of Washington’s, new Team 
is the amazing way they developed 
while playing for the H-Y team last 
year.

All of the Warrior roosters can 
give up loud roars for the installa
tion of the new YMCA gym, which 
organized the H-Y league last year.

Forgetting the crack, Warrior 
teams of the past two seasons will 
not be easy, but the burning pace 
of the 1953 Warriors will no doubt 
take some of the glamoür from 
those dream seasons.

The Warriors,handed Geeter High 
a thorough trouncing last. Saturday, 
burying them under a 60-44 ava
lanche. Washington played the last 
35 seconds with only four men on 
the floor. Five of'its nine, dressed- 
players took to the showers.via the 
personal foul route. Pete Gregory 
the Warriors sconing sensation, led 
his mates advance.—Gregory, who 
probable would have found it had 
to make last years roster, blasted 
26 markers down the hoops.

The fast mouring Washingtonians 
nailed down their eight victory in 
nine stars by speeding past Somer
ville. 63-37. Tuesday night in Blair 
T. Hunt hardwood

Here are the leaders as the first 
half of the season neàrs its end - 
Also Included is the final standings 

.. ....................... all

Fireside Chats

Mayor Thornton
BY M. THORNTON

Let us get togethe’r on our pledge 
for 1953 and promise that we are go
ing to make more friends this year. 
If I have any friends. I shall-share 
my influence with you, and air with 
whom we make friends with I'wlll 
have a friend.

Your children are just as anxious 
to see you active in your ward as 
other children are to see their pa
rents active. Children are proud of 
their parents. When their parents 
ate outstanding in the community; 
One way to be outstanding is to.be 
active.

Let us organize our wards in favor 
of every one and help every eligible 
member in our wards to, qualify to 
vote; in doing this we will be mak
ing friends with everyone. We will 
be in position to help everyone. Do 
this for the sake of your children.

M Thornton, Mayor of Beale St.

i (where the self-employed persons 
j is not a real estate dealer) gains 
: from speculation, etc.

By the same token, and probably 
more serious, he said, is the failure 
to take into consideration that cer
tain business expenses must' be de
ducted before arriving at proper net 
earnings for social security pupos- 
es.
There are misdnderstandings 

Eanes said; but the ones listed are 
the most frequent and the ones in 

•which most of the errors take.place. 
He urges all self-employed persons 
who have any questions at all 
about their standing to get in 
touch with his office or the local 
office of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. He particularly ’ empha
sized that persons should be sure 

. to call on either agency when there 
I is any question to a trade or busi- 
i ness being covered or. what consti

tutes “net earnings” from a trade 
or business.

t.

CHOIR ROBES!Some self-employed people still 
do not fully understand their 
rights and obligations under soeiSl 
security, Joe W. Enes, manger of 
the Memphis social'security office 

■ declared today.. .
Becaue of misunderstanding, Mr. 

Eanes said, many returns are be
ing filed by persons in the exclud
ed group of self-employed people. 
Certain specified professsions such 
as doctors, lawyers, dentists archi
tects, and professional engineers 
are not being filed by some who 
are required to do-so,

Mr. Eanes says that some people 
do not know the amount of self
employment income that should be J 
reported for social security pur- j 
poses. What actually counts to
wards old-age. and survivors insur
ance are the Net earnings (gross 
income less allowable business de
duction) from a covered trade or 
business. The NET earnings must, 
be at least $400 during the taxable 

. year and no more, thn $3600 for'the 
year can be credited to a social se
curity account. In case of a part
nership, each partner will include 
in his Net earnings his distribu
tive share of the ordinary net in
come or loss from the partnership 
enterprise.' If husband and wife op
erate a business as a genuine part; 
nership enterprise, each will re-, 
port.his ore her.respective share of 
the. business pofits as net earnings, 
and each will receive social securi
ty credit. But, if only the husband 

_ _oi^ only the_wife' is’the sole-owner 
of the business,' even though the 
other helps in the business, then 
the owner alone will earn social, 
security credits.

Another frequent mistake point; 
ed out by Eanes, is the inclusion of 
income'not directly connected with 
the trade or business: such as di
vidends and interest from stock and 

> bonds, rentals from real estate

Dimes-—to hasten that great day.

Fla. School Div. 
Mothers March 
To Meet Sunday

The Florida School DivisionThe Florida School Division of 
the Mothers March, against polio 
will meet Sunday, January 251 4 
p. m. at Allen Chapel AME 
church. Rev. Garret.. pastor. Mme. 
Gold S, M. Young of Corine Beau
ty College will speak on the Moth
er March against Polio'which will 
be conducted oh Sunday, Febru
ary 1.

Mrs. Willa B. Gllton, district 
captain of the Florida division, 
asks that all women of that area 
Interested in helping fight polio to 
cjpmS' to.’ths WeHng .’And 'si'e.’how 
their help can be used

•Í .'J

Church News
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
508 N. 3rd ■
Rev. O. C. Crivgrs, Pastor

■ Sunday School was begun, at 
9:15 a', m., with inspirational sing
ing being led by Rev. Joseph F. 
Wilson with Bro.. C. L. Cartwright, 
Superintendent in charge.

he primary c lass, Miss Mattie 
Wilson.- instructor, led In- attend
ance,'

The Men’s Adult Bible Class, Dr. 
F. L. Stevens, instructor, led in the 
financial report.

—

LAUGIIS SELF TO DEATH

■ V

with seizing 
at 'his home 
Carolina, at

■

c

Anywhere... anytime
Coca-Cola i¿ 

so refreshing

of last year The list Includes 
tournament warfare too.

The Standings (This Year) 
PREP LEAGUE

SCHOOL • W L . PCT
Washington 2 0 1000
Hamilton 1 1 500
Melrose 1 1 „ 500
Catholic 0 2 000

ALL GAMES
Washington. R 1 889
Hamilton 2 4 333
Melrose 1 1 500
Catholic 3 000

LAST YEARS FINISH
Washington 5 1 «33
Hamilton 5 1 833
Catholic 2 4 333
Melrose 0 G 000

ALL GAMES
Washington 20 7 7 40
Hamilton 1G 10 6.15

„ Catholic 5 7 4.17
Melrose 1 12 77

North Carolina, quickly returned 
two-ebunt indictments against the 

“19, identified by the FBI as meih- 
bers of the Fair Bluff, North Caro
lina KKK Klavern.

They were charged 
John Kemper Smith 
near Nichols, South 
pistol point, taking him across the 
state line and beating him with a 
heavy strap.

The new arrests bring to 98 the 
number made in connection with a 
wave of terrorism in the Carolinas 
two years ago

Trial has been set for May 18th 
nt Wilmington, North Carolina

Former Klansmep 
Arrested In N. C.

A swift roundup of 14 former Ku 
Klux Klansmen by the F-B-I has.. . . . xxiaiiâiucu uy me r-£5-i nas

Music for-the—11-a.- m.—wbrship- ^t-the-stage-foiranother “mass “trial
whs provided by both choirs, with 
the Senior Deacons being in charge.

Sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Jacob C. Oglesby, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist church of Detroit, 
Michigan.

The Shelby County Sunday 
School Congress held its meeting 

„at 3:00 p. m. with Bro.. I. L.'Cart
wright presiding.- The sermon was

in connection with hooded terro
rism in the Carolinas.

The FBI has charged 
rounded up yesterday 
other ex-Klansmen already serving 
prison term; with kidnaping and 
conspiracy in the flogging of a 
South Carolina farmer in October 
1951

A federal grand Jury at Raleigh

bate better 1 
bismite

TOKYO —Mrs. Kimino Hakaga- 
wa laughed so much during a com 
edy at a movie house in Osaka, that 
she suffered a fatal hemorrhage of 
the brain.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT 

FOR BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUALS 

ROBERT F. JONES
OFFICE PHONE 5-0746 RES. PHONE 9-0134
¿58 VANCE AVENUE „ . 376 SIMPSON AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE I

delivered by Rev. J. H. Tompkins, 
pastor of Union Grove Baptist 
church.

At 6:30 p. m. Baptist Union was 
conducted under the direction of 
Rev. J. F. Wilson.

The Missionary Society meets ev
ery Monday from 11:00 a. m. until 
1:00 p. m. A cordial welcome is ex- 

: tended to all Christian ladles. Come 
and worship with us. Bro. W. M. 
Yates,- church-Clerk; ‘Sts. “U 'Alex
ander, church publicity.

r*'
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are working

Fay

George Purdy, Franis Pe- 
Katherryn Mitchell. La-

School News
By JOE KNOW

lid you hear the anouncement 
t the Radio Station WDIA, when 
O. Williams announced the stand 
|‘.ih .the Memphis World High 
lool ’ Popularity Contest? Tune 
Ahls Saturday at 4:15 to know 
■eaders. . .

* » • • *
BACHELORS CORNER

Gentlemen Joe Know has no
ticed the fellows congregate in the 
»ar of the auditorium. I have a 
good name for this corner "Bache- 
lors Comer.”

<*«•*»
I The officers are as follows: Joe 
warhado, president; Donald Valen 
||ne, vice .president; Emmett Win-- 
ters, secretary; Clyde. Burford, as
sistant secretary; James Morris, 
/treasurer. The members are: Frank 
Delk,' Eddie Rawlings, Raymond 
Robinson, Abb Locke, Theodore Pat
ton—there is plenty .of table space 
left SO Join .today, don’t_ delay —
signed by the .president.
i •'.»•••
ON WIDOWS CORNER
S Amelba Clark, Alma King, 
fefeman, Jessie Coe, ..Lena Rich- 
ti in, Helen Duncan, Annette

George Cox. treasurer.
Those members inducted from 

tire senior'class were: Mary Bates, 
Pauletta Johnson, Frank Hurt, 
Lena Wright, James Steward and 
Rosie Alexander. Their averages 
range from 80 per cent to better.

Those entering from the junior 
class have an average of 85 per 
cent or better and they include: 
Monice Williams, Bertha Ford, Do
ris Jackson, Bobby Mitchell, Esker 
Harris, Margie Jones, Harper Brew
er, Wilma Mosely, Shirley Bolden. 
Lucille Ryan and Dorothy Truitt.

The four cardinal purposes of the 
National Honor Society are Charac
ter, Scholarship and Service spoken 
by Frank Hurt, Mary Bates, Lena 
Wright, and Monice Williams re

speaker was

’■'A'A
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TEENAGE FASHIONS

' by

NELLIE PEOPLES

Ka„_______  ___
/OSflfc, -Dorothy Doole_y, Narine 
'Brooks, ~ ..............“
Jterson,: .. ..... .
‘Aiierlie - Spearman. Barbara Hobson, 
‘Geraldine Petty— Come now girls 
Jet’s cool with the breeze and get

KtELROSE. SCHOOL, NOTES
While passing the beautiful lawn 

of' Melrose High, have you noticed 
the three-story addition under con- 
struction? We are quite proud of 
it,, especially the Juniors who will 
enter as seniors in September, but 

f truthfully we are all esteemed for 
I we have the largest * number of 
: studepts enrolled throughout .the 
:c!ty, -therefore our’ capacity must 
' be enlarged1. ■ .
I The Buzzer, our school paper, is 
-out with its first edition of the 
„season, congratulations to the edl- 

-chief, Bertha Ford and her 
Ora Bland, George Harris, 

Johnson, Mae Eunice Crutch- 
Ver, Mary Truitt, John Polk, Doro- 
thy Truitt and' other feature wri
tes. We are supporting you 100 per 

Scent.
!| Friday morning the student body 
;? witnessed one of the best programs 
: and certainly the' most inspiring 
; presented by the Melrose Chapter 
1 of the -National Honor Society .of 

Secondary Schools. „■
Their officers are: Lila B. Smith, 

president;. Irma Tate; vice-presi
dent; Dorothy Tolliver, secretary; 
Robert Baldwin, assistant secretary;

of 
many 

years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
^889 UNION AVENUE 

ers, Builders & Erectors 
Monuments. Outstanding

Wright, and Monice 
spectivelyi The guest 
Mr. Daryl Grisham.

The advisors' who..... ...........o
tirelessly with them are Mrs. Mc- 
Kenny, Mrs. Reid-, Mr,. Goodlow, 
Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Sharp.

This organization .will take over 
the Universal Life Insurance for 
30 minutes Friday, January 23, 1953. 
What a thrilling , experience for 
these youngsters.

The Annual Staff is working un
ceasingly under the directions of 
George Cox, editor. Gee. I didn’t 
know- there were so many organiza
tions on our campus to be photo
graphed. ■ .

Several students were awarded 
certificates from the National An
thology of Poetry, so be sure to 
see the 1953 edition for .their, poems.

Three cheers for our .basketball 
team. Richard Echols, our captain 
and his crew are going to fight, 
fight, fight.

No news'would be coriiplete with
out a bit of gossip by way of the 
grapevine.

Dorothy Tolliver what’s the 
score, is Bobby M. yours any
more? Did you know cupid has 
been playing .with John P. -and 
Frances H?

James W. what’s your score, you 
talk to girls galore. Now Andrew 
E. w ho was that you took home' 
from the basketball game? I know 
for show it wasn’t Emily -A. or 
Frcdia-M. Dear 'Monice W. why be 
blue, your love ih New York, is for
ever true.

Odle Mae H. why aren't you rid
ing, to school in that Chevrolet? 
Speaking of riding,, say Shirleen A. 
you aren’t the only one I’ve seen 
in James' Ford. Pearline W. your 
competition is a little heavy don’t 
you tell me your p ulling out. Aline 
L. yours is slipping too slowly but 
showly after al! you can't expect 
to keep Robert C. forever.

• COra O. don't be a smow, 
on out and let us know. 
Woods who is it now since 
H. has another guy? Now how do 
you like that. my grapevine is out. 
of wine.
SQUARES:

Honorable squares let me know; 
I don’t want to write you up.,un
less it's so.. But -until Tm told bet? 
ter, I'll begin my list with Ida R; 
Clower. Johnie B. Washington. 
Bessie Sharp, James Goodsoh. Wil
liam Ross, Magnolia Moore, Elrie 
Sanies, Earline ' Savage, Willie 
Woods, Barbara Davis, Sapronis 
Smith. Maxine Witherspoon, Jos
eph Norfleet, Prentis Naylor and

IN "THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN" CHARLIE TAR
PLEY as "Jimmy" Dugan and attorney for his sis
ter, Mary Dugan, ties up Mrs. Gertrude Rice, wife 
of the murdered man done by Mrs. Melba Bris-

come
Boo 

Mary

Ben Lane. , . ¡
ST. AUGUSTINE 
SCHOOL NOTES

By JANE
Jessie Kennedy could Sidney.Mc- 

Nairy be the man of your life?
Yvonne London why not leave 

those 10th grade' boys alone?
Herman Rcbinsori, why don't you 

get a g '. friend? • '' • ;■"
P. Porter was seen talking to an 

8th grade girl. Who was she? Bar
bara Kindall was seen with Eddie 
Harris talking, walking and smil
ing. ’.

■ David'W, why do you cool on 
those. 11th grade girls. Give them 
a chance. M. Ward and Leon-Gar
retarc doing fine' now. Barbara M. 
went to the dance with L. Mitchell. 
Or'did she? ' ’

Loretta Watson and Sullivan 
Young were seen together. -■

«
HAPPENINGS ON THE 
CAMPUS -

It seems as though Alvin Hogan 
has taken Amy Drake into that 
cruel world of his. I see Amilla Wil
son has come-into the light, to find 
some lonely hearts, but who lie is, 
I donh know. Betty Brodnax is-Al
fred Brown your everything?.

h

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO ST.
PHONES 37-1574-5

r
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

EVENING DIVISION <
REGISTER NOW!

SECOND CLASSES BEGINS FEBRUARY 6, 1953 
ENROLL NOW TO PREPARE YOURSELF 

For a career in Real Estate
1AL ESTATE BROKER ........................... MORTGAGE BANKER

JAL ESTATE APPRAISER ....................INVESTMENT BANKER
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN .................   LOAN BROKER
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER ..............  PROPERTY MANAGER
’ REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT

For further information, contact Real, Estate Lecturer,
J. F. ESTES

145 BEALE AVENUE SUITE 4 PHONE 37-4843

Office Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-6794
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue* — Memphis, Tenn.
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS

Ottico Phone 37-3052 Res. Phone 38-1723—8-679$

and-UTHHITI

Joyous Relief

[ Aches and Pains of 
RHEUMATISM

That last For HOURS!

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in whith its concen
trated prescription-type ingre
dients are already solubilized 
. . . and because ACT-ON is 
alkalinized . . . ACT-ON works 
FAST to give you hours of 
JOYOUS RELIEF and comfort 
from the aches and pains of 
rheumatisrrr-and arthrltis^the 
very first dose . . , OR ALL 
YOUR MONEY BACK! Thou
sands have already switched to 
ACT-ON- Why don’t you? Re
gardless of what you have tried 
before, there is new hope, for 
you with amazing new ACT
ON. Try. fast-acting liquid 
ACT-ON today.

•
ACT-ON it alto available in tablelt

Robinson, Paul Thomas, ’ Glen '.' * 
Lane, Frankie Bradley. Shirley 
Price. Bettie. Jean- Jones,- Francis-----
RuHin_James Hill, Joyce Brown,—----- 
Lloyd Wellington, Rose Marie Cavi
ness, Bettie Neal, James Bridges. 
Everett Kennedy, Hazel Mannings.-' ‘ • 
Shirley Locke.

Marlon Jones. Jean Pruitt, Ed- - ! 
ward Martin. Lawrence Seymour.; 
Plommie Prewitt. Arthur Spruell, 
Helen Adair, Doris Turner, Joseph 
Franklin. Geraldine Stevens, Har-' 
old Evans, Willie Williams, Sanford 
Morris. Cleo Bridges, Mary Ward 
Wilma Middleton, John Coleman-----
Artie Rue Mannings. Sallie Wil
liams. Mary Mabon. Alphonso Har
ris. Jimmy Cooper.

Virginia Jackson. Kate Peoples. ,. 
Mattie Laird. Clifton Deloach 
Daniel Armstrong. Fred Jeffries, 
Samella Wakefield and many oth
ers. The music was furnished by 
Little Al Jackson’s Bänd.

Thus ends our cruise tpday. I 
would like to mention that it is 
nice to see so many fill victims up 
again. And to those who are still 

-stlilwt. ...................... >•
shut-in. I hope and pray for you, 
a speedy recovery.

To all the Washingtonians:.Haye 
you -voted in the Popularity Con
test? If not please do. Booker 
Washington must not be behind. 
Remember our motto: We lead, and 
others follow. Also read Arthur 
Spruell’s words from Washington, 
he really gets around and collects 
all the news.

There will be manylaniiiversai'y. 
dances for teenagers. Look your 
best at these affairs. You may 
choose styles like, swishy taffeta to 
bouffant for evening wear, or sim
ple little dresses with gala touch
es. These styles should be special 
and1 make you feel dressed up.

The full flare swirling skirt with 
haltered, and bolero styles are very 
enchanting. . Rhinestones play, a 
very important part in your fash
ions world. The glittering stones 
set off tlie beauty of the garments 

_and_sometimes—worn?, as. earrings 
and necklaces, they make the young 
lady appear dressy for,-thqj affair 

Your shoes should have medium 
heels, for dancing. Extremely high 
heels are uncomfortable for danc
ing. Straps -can be worn ns after- 
five shoes any time of the year

Noticeable at the Flamingos and 
Casanovas anniversary was the 
beautiful black patent, leather 
straps of Miss Virginia Poston 
There were others also displayed at 
this affair.
HIGHLIGHT FASHIONS
. The fashions chosen this week 
are: the beautiful tangerine short 
chubby coat of Joyce MoAnulty; 
the beige corduroy jacket of Kate 
Peoples; the swirling green plaid 
suit of Mildred Burns; the white 
turtle'neck sweater of Hazel Ger
man; the dainty skv blue fitted 
coat- of Thelma Fields; the full 
grey pyramid coat of Shirley Har
ris; the beautiful teal blue wool 
jersey dress of Earline. Harris; the 

. flare oxford grey suit of Barbara
Shumake; the beautiful plaid skirt 
and stole of Margie Jones; the beige 
corduroy coat ot Norma Black.

Toya Pinkston wore a white kid 
jacket; the yellow coat with black 
velveteen trimmings of Mary 
Gates. Other fashions are being 
displayed, which will also be chos
en as hlghtlight fashions
THE MARGUIS

The Margilis Social Club met on 
Sunday at the residence of George 
Baker. Plans were discussed con
cerning invitations and other im
portant businesses of the club. Re
freshments were served which were 
very enjoyable.

Members ■ present were;
Robinson, Carl Vcjisey, ........
Brooks, Marion White, ' Robert 
Wesley, James Jackson, William 
Fleming. Phillip Peterson, George 
Davis, Curtis Bonds, Eugene Ro
berson. Melvin Cross, Alonzo May
field, Edward Grant. Claude New
soil, William Carnes, Andrew Burns, 

. reporter.
THE SPHINX

The phinx Social Club met al 
the beautiful home of Miss Aim 
Reddick. 949 Lauderdale. Planf 
were discussed concerning the an
niversary. which is set for Febru
ary 24, 1953 .it the spacious Hippo
drome.

The new officers elected are-as 
follows:

Hazel Mannings, president; Nel
lie Peoples, vice-president; Vir
ginia Poston, secretary; Mattie 
Redmond, assistant secretary; Ann 
Reddick, treasurer; Jo Ann Good
win. business. • manager;' Bettie 

. Neal, Sg't.-at-arms; Ann Sprag- 
.gins. Jean WTight, Geraldine Stev-

.ins. ahcLGlpria Bryant,, reporters...
Other members are Edith Pette. 

Jean McKinney, and Emma Jean’ 
Wimms:

The new offices , will not begin' 
presiding until after „the anniver- 
'sary. After the. business portion, 
Miss Reddick served a delicious 
menu. Two other guests present 
who enjoyed Miss Reddick’s hospi
tality were: Helen Adair and Mil
dred Traylor. Miss Carrie Snell, 
advisor, was also present.
THE ALBA ROSE_____ -

Annette-Thomas feted the Alba’
■ Rose Social Club in her , home, 506 
Beltline, Sunday. January 18. Busi
ness and plans were discussed con-, 
cerntng the anniversary. After 
which a delicious menu was served 

Members present were:. Mary 
Truitt. Dorothy. Truitt, Jean Pleas.. 
Ora Lee Bialid, Loretta Shields. 
Doris Cason. Dorothy Shields. Freda 
Scott, Rozelle Samieson, Andrew 
Earthman (sweetheart) and Co- 
zette McVay, reporter?' The advisor 
is Wllla Monroe. '
GALA DANCE

Monday. January 19, 1953 at-the 
Foote Home Auditorium, the Jok
ers (a lively group of young men) 
treated the teenagers with a dance. 

■Leon Knowles is president of the 
club. " _ .

Some of the faces seen were: Eu
gene Jeffries. Floyd Pruitt, Leon 
Knowles. Chris Burford, Rnymond

Address

City . State

?

Most Studious Girl

Most Attractive Girl

Most Popular Majorette

Most Athletic Boy . .

Most Athletic Girl

E. P. NABORS
Most Popular Athlete242 HERNANDO

PHONES 37-3476

Gchc 
Wiley

and Jessie Frazier.' 
and Melvin Jones, 
and Edward O 
Allen and Alice

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Name

For

coe. Clerk arid Court stenographer Daryl Grish
am is on the job at his desk. Atty. Ben Jones is 
in the Judge's.seat.

Bessie Hall. Lillian Tillman, Oretha 
Jones, James Stittiam and Eugene 
(baldy.) ■
LOVERS OF THE WEEK ,

Margaret Hubbard and Ervin 
Blair, James Austin and Mary Le
wis. Priest King and Mabie. Lewis, 
Hi:c Williams and Barbara .Arm
strong, Haywcdd Hubert and Eli
zabeth Ford.. Jean Jones and Cal
vin Eerd?. Adolph Britan and Her
nia Williams, Melvin Adams and 
(The Drugstore Queen) Joe Joyner 
and .June .Halliard, Jimmie Cooper 
and his-Beat, Beale St.

FLASH!!
Joe Know lias been asked by a 

group of High Schol boys to. give 
publicity for a new club that, is .be
ing organized in the near future. 
•The name of this club i'S unknown 
at the t|ie present until . the first, 
meeting is held.

It is said that this is going to be 
.one of the largest Teen age Social. 
Clubs in the city of Memphis.

There are certain qualifications 
you must have to become a mem
ber: You must be' in high school, 
between the ages of 15 and 18; 
You must not belong to any other ■ 
Social Club. You must be a boy. If 
you are interested in joining this 
club, please write on a penny pos
tal card (on which 'terms - you will 
get one cent back when you be
come a certified member),' Your 
Name Address, Age. School, and 
Phone Number, to Social Club, 164 
Beale Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.

CAMPUS ROUND-UP
" I wonder what's happeiiihg to 
Boykin Jones, Joe can't find any 
know on him. Delores Miller, the 
ex-star of the square list, is grad
uating from square list. Roosevelt 
Phillip I see you finally found some 
one, coqld she be- Emma J. Gibson 
but wait you haven't heard about 
tin? bird, that told me about the lit
tle boy at the Peabody Hotel, name 
ly Joe Franklin, cool on cat. (Felix 
Betty Ford and Haywood Harbert 
is about? the coolest couple, since 
John Doe. (you don't know about 
him.)

Leo Tate really thinks he is in the 
air with Francis, btu William Wash 
ington quoted "He’s no where” no
thing but a square trying . to get 
there. Thomas Hill and Eleanor 
seem to be doing fine. Ora Lee In 
gram why not get yourself a boy 
friend.

Henry Gilbert you are as cool as 
Herman, (the ice man) at one time 
Boston Brown had six girls, now. 
he’s girless what's the matter do 
they have the ’flue," or have they 
the influenza, or have they flown 
away?

Melvin Adams is really wild, a 
girl by the name of the duece (2) 
that is not the bad part, he is t.ryr 
ing to- deny the truth. Jimmie 
Cooper really picks .up a lot of girls 
on his Beat Seale Street. Clifton 
Sadberry has moved a certain boy' 
completely out of the picture, let 
him come back for he has no place 
to stay, but’inside a frame.

Earl Delane's gitl left him and 
he quoted 'leave her alone and she 
will come home,” you know the rest. 

“Calvin Bonds and'Dean Jones is 
just too too much, boy for the stu
dents at the big M.

■ Laying all jokes aside fellows Ja
net Lewis and Philmore are just 
like two love birds in a nest, and 
o'ne is scared to fly away. During 
the beginning of school, I over

• heard, Ervin Blair say he was go
ing to be the. cat. of the ■ campus, 
but it lo'oks as if he is the flirt on 
the campus. Rufus Jones blow lots 
of horn and pack a lot. of girls-^- 
Good Boy.

SQUARES OF THE WEEK
_ ^..CJ.audett§ Payne. Shirlene Re- 
demer, Delores Miller, Bertho Cole 
man, Alene.Chandler, Waffi Dan" 
lets, Lue Jean Hubbard, Amilla 
Wilson, Armelbo-. Clark. Francis Pe
terson. Shadye Parker, Catherine 

■Beason, Hattie Harris^ Barbara Park 
er. Ann. Currie, Davie Shows,.
. ■ Janelle Bledsoe, Bettye Smith, 
-Alma Jo Harris. Blanchet Stanley; 
(Beatrice (Two tert-Legs) Smith, 
Evelyna-’Harper, Beatrice; Thomas,

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
SCHOOL NEWS

■By ARTHUR-SI’RUELL 
POPULARITY CONTEST
The Memphis World's High School 

Popularity Contest is in full swing! 
Votes from Douglass, Manassas, 
Melrose,. Hamilton is pouring' in 
Booker T. is behind. Over 300 pa
pers arc sold in ill's school each 
week,' there arc not enough votes 
in the office to rate a ’first rate 
count. You can clip out the ballots 
and give it to me (agent or Nellie. 
Peoples (teenage fashions) or mail 
.it to JOE KNOW, Memphis World 
164 Beale 'Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.

Within the next four weeks an 
ACQUAINTANCE PARTY for 'the 
leaders in the contest will be giv
en? Will you be there? Vote not fot 
your favorite. Lets represent Book
er T.' in. rt Big Way! scud those 
votes ill .now. .

’rumors of the week
It-is rumored that the ZEPHYRS' 

arc nlanning to disband their 
tilers, the JOKERS.
LaFayette Seymour there's a 

tain girl in 10-7A that’s crazy 
you. James Woods arc yoit 
Sallie Finriie getting to know 
other, better? (Why .shore.)

They tell me ,that. Charles 
and Lillian Echols are cooling, 
gone)

Harry Trui’.v arc yo’u'arid Emma 
Bone engrossed o'i-'should :I say at
tached- to each other ¡dyer each 
other? (natch.)
JOKERS DANCE
. A very huge crowd was presenTTrt* 

. the Jokers dance on Monday night 
at Foote Homes Auditorium. Most 
of .the members were out . and mest 
of the Washingtonians were there. 
Among those present were: An
thony Kato. Lawrence Seymour, 
Willie Williams,

Bettie Neal, Gene Murray. Sam 
Lucy and Mary Yates, Hazel Man 
ning. -Barbara Lane. Louise-Dowdy,. 
Gloria Israel. Jean Pruitt, Billy 
Patterson.'Joe Terry, Shirley Price 
Bettie J. Jones. Billy McCow. Joe 
Glover. Nathan Wright, Gloria 
Kirkwood. Bobbie Hill, Edward 
Martin. James Bridges and Bettie 
Neal. A.. T. (Duck Porter? Corne-

bro-

11 us Miller, Archie Bankston, 
Charles Brown. Shirley J. Lott. 
■Samella Wakefield,Barbara Couch 
and Vivian Couch. Solomon Kim- 
brew, Horace Pruitt, Tonnie Partee, 
Robert Pavne, Virginia Thomas, 
Juanita Barnett, Grace Birdsong, 
Emmett Suggs, Thomas Suggs, 
Frank Watts, Willie McGhie and 

, Jcanetta Cobb, (Jitterbugs, Otto 
Burke, Lorecc Payne, Veatrlce Wil
liams. Marge Tpton, -Lucille Isom.

Vcrsle'-L. Fltecher, Doris Riser, 
Rcrirella Cannon, .Robert White, Jas 
A. Williams, Annie Pearji Powell, 
Everet McKinney. Chris Burfohd 
and crowd. Mattie L. Laurd, Ma
ta Martin. Clifford Johnson,; 
Floyd V. Harrison, Thomas Dailey, 
Albert Hiss and my good friend. 
Jimmie (Beale Street is My Beat) 
Coper who contributed a scratch 
pad and pencil (Thanuks Felix 
(cat)

LOTS—$25.00 CASH
Large 100-ft. lot. in beautiful new 

Fox croft Subdivision, on Frayser- 
Raleigh Road, east of I. C. Rail
road. Good transportation, gas 
and electricity. As little as $25 
down.with low monthly payments.

FAXON & KNOX
86 Porter Bldg. Realtors- 5-0157

YOUR CHILDREN
YOU CAN 
BUY WITH

cer- 
oVer 
and 

each

* + ♦ * ♦

SEES .AND SAWS
Pansy Holloway, I would like to 

put. you wise, forget L. S, for J. A. 
has him covered. Marvin Simms 
seem to have .been over loaded 
with Helen Adair and Virginia Jack 
s'<m. where was Nathaniel. Wright? 
Richard Williams keep an eye on. 
Clarence Walk for lie -and. Charles 
Epps sends the chicks (thanks for 
the tipi

Clifton Deloach, Ovid I., Morgan, 
and Richard Smith were cooling as 
usula, Willie McGhee and Jeanette 
Cobbs were juspwaillng away al the 
Jokers dance. J. B. Dennis (lid his 
version of Charlie on a lush (Jo
ker.) Jesse Walton was seen off 
the bandstand, and sitting with 
Marlce Cannon at the Jokers dance

Mary Partee I see that you have' 
eyes for 
Hannah 
Johnson 
Barbara
Deloach ... .
Clure said "I’m gone" 'to him? 
Carolyn Rhodes what happened to 
Jimmie Bishops? .. - '

Beverly‘McDaniels don't’ tell me 
„that - yqu'll be blue . until Hollis 
comes back to you. Mattie Sand
ridge don't tejl me you. have put S 
McCollins down, (don’t be a clown)'- 
Floyd Harrison you and Mildred 
Travis make a nice couple on ths 
campus. Inez Tisson, Lawrence 
Floyd has his .eyes on you.

Horace Pruitt arid Walter Thonip 
son are frequently seen walking to 
various babes. James Key which 
chick are you. going-steady with, 
Rosa Robinson. Florence . Grayson 
or Dorothy Hellir???-
LOVERS

Anthony Kato
Evelyn Wiggins 
Bobbie J. Pryor 
Green. James, 
Farmer. .

a certain fellow, in 11-7A. 
Mickens you and ' Carl 
are doing fine together. 
Carter how did you and C, 
get along after , M. Mc- 

said "I’m gone” 'to

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
OF

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
by

JOYCE McANULTY

ager of the week.
JOKERS CLUB GIVES 
GALA AFFAIR

A gala affair was given by the 
Jokers Club last Monday night at 
the Foote Homes Auditorium.

. Music was rendered by Lil Al 
Jackson.

Everyone agreed that the affair 
was a success.-

Teenagers-- seen while dancing 
were: Myneta Sims. Hazel Man
nings. Bettye Lou Neal, Joyce 
Bro-ten, Rose Caviness', Bettye Jean 
Jones. Shirley Price. Paul Thomp
son. Floyd Pruitt, Sylvia Lindsey. 
Elmo Smoot, Frankie Lee Bradley 
(club sweetheart). Tommie Lee 
Pruitt, Eugene Jefferies, Eustare 
Moore, James Denna and many 
others.
SICK OF THE WEEK *

The sick of the week are: Mrs- 
Evelyn McAnulty, (my mother), 
and Miss Bettye Joyce Coe. Hurry 
and get well both of you.

Don’t forget the Popularity Con
test. Vote your favorite in your 
school. Each week buy a Memphis 
World which sells for only 6c a 
copy, to get your ballot.

Emulsion
Supplies Valuable

A & D Vitamins

From Your 
Goodwill Station

Advertisers

ON YOUR 
DIAL

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con 
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

Phone

ORANGE MOUND 
SOCIALITES

The Orange Mound Socialites met 
at the residence of Miss Ramel 
Lane of 2760 Deadrick Ave. After 
their business ' discussion ‘a very 
tasty menu was served?

The members of the club are: ,
Bennie Lane, Rciliard Lane, 

Johnny Jordon, and James Nesbit. 
The officers are: :
, Ramel McCay, president; Ruthic 
Sawyc'l-; vice-president;

-Belden, secretary; Bet4y--MeKissic, 
assistant secretary; Ramel Lane, 
treasurer; -Bonnie Moore, chaplain; 
James Ward,. Sgt.-at-Arms; James 
Campbell, business 'manager. 
ELCOMINO CLUB i—rr-

The (Elcomino Social Club met 
last Sunday at the residence of 
Miss Amelda Clark.

After their business session a de-- 
licious mchu was served by the 
lovely hostess.

Members present- were: Chester 
White, ■ Charles Owens, Bettye 
Hampton, Bettye ■ Green, . Lucy 
White. Colemon Reed,. Robert 
MORE ON NEXT GALLEY .. . 
tewart. and Faye Thompson.
ZEPHYR CLUB

The charrning members of the 
Zephyr Social Club were entertain
ed by Miss EVclyri Allen at the love
ly-home of Mrs. Ruby, Greene, 916 
Lane Avenue.

A very'delicious menu was serv
ed and enjoyed by all. Members 
pj-esent were;

" Joyce ■ Brown, ; Elizabeth, Hunt

--------------------------------------  ------------- ' 1 ' 1 /

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE

•Í

Shirley

Margaret Smith, Mildred Robinson', 
Rose Caviness. Joyce Blair, Cynthia 
Gardner, Helen Bolden, Barbara 
Gudger and Ann Bartholonew.
TEENAGER OF THE WEEK

Miss Elizabeth Ann Hunt, thq 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hunt of 854-A LeMoyne Mall, is in 
the Spotlight as teenager of the 
week.

.Elizabeth is a - popular junior 
■ among the students at St. Augus- 
tine High School. She’s an active 
member of the C. Y.. O., C. S. M' 
C. and the pep squads.

She is also popular in her social 
activities and she is the vice-presi
dent of the Zephyr Social Club. 
Sho is.a member.of St. Augustine' 
Roman Catholic Church.

I salu.tel you Miss Hunt as Teen-

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE 

, INSURANCE.

Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to 
School Editor, Joe Know, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn 
essee. Clip the Ballot below.

VOTE!
BALLOT

—Most-Sfudious-Boy

VOTE!
NAME

VOTE!
SCHOOL

Mosl Handsome Boy

Best Dressed On Campus

One That Shows Best Personality

Most Bashful On The Campus-

Most Popular Band Member

The Flirt On The Campus '
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A Great Day For This Nation
Be ¡1 ever remembered lhal this nation turned out on Tuesday 

in an unprecedented ovation, riot only to the incoming president, 
but to the ideal of Democracy itself.

As the big demonstrations set off with the very first float, 
there were all down the line living heart-throbs of a grand Re
public that had.come to life again.

Never before in the history of Washington, did so many 
people turn out to see the big show put on by. the nation itself, in 
inducting President Dwight D. Eisenhower into the presidency.

The various states took pride in depicting much of their proud 
history in their floats. Among the most picturesque were those of 
New Hampshire; with many of its earty settlers in pioneer cos
tumes and bearing bn the rear these immortal words: "Live free 
or die." Kentucky, with an array of colonels following along with 

’ parted goatees, threw into the brilliancy of pageantry the scenes 
pf the times of Daniel Boone. We should not forget Alabama with 
her iron man.

e All in all the day was genuinely American; every school boy 
in the far rurals who sat by his television must have felt an air 
of pride as he saw anew his country a land of opportunity.

President Eisenhower, the praying president, made a power- 
ful impression on his auditors. He will go down in history a6 the 
man who.storied off his work in the words of a prayer,

President Eisenhower must not be expected to perform mira
cles; he.can only do what the notion helps him to do’. The theme 
of his thesis was peace and America can only come to that peace 
by effecting liberty for all.

January and Polio
If you think back a few weeks, to 1952, you may recall in 

that year the country experienced the largest polio epidemic in its 
history. More than 56,000 people were struck down by the dis
ease—a total which exceeds highway fatalities by many thou
sands.

It is true th eft in 1952, also, a vaccine was tentatively approv
ed, which seems to immunize most of those who are given the se
rum. However, there is only a limited supply of the immuniza
tion and residents in most areas of the'country cannot expect to 
see this new weapon used against polio in their communities soon.

It seems then that the March of Dimes, the request for dona
tions by the National Foundation of Infantile Paralysis during the 
month of January, is unusually appropriate this year. It comes 
when new discoveries may be on .the horizon, thus making this 
year's victims even greater tragedies, in a way, than before. Sure
ly, the preventive is foreseeable in the near future and every do
nation at present will help to spur the discovery of the final solu
tion and help those afflicted to recover as rapidly as possible in the 
final answer to polio-myelitis.
.?-.■-It should be unnecessary to urge anyone to contribute to the 
March of Dimes. A reminder might be needed, but, in view of the 
facts cited above, that is all which should be necessary for you 
to do your part before the end of January.

Southern Republicans Cheer 
President At Inauguration

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Promnient Negro Republicans came 
to Washington grid pulled up ringside seats for the colorful inau
guration of Dwight David Eisenhower as the 34th president of the 
United States.

' From Pennsylvania. California, 
Georgia and Mississippi they came 
and perched on the treasured seats 
that lined famed old Pennsylvania 
Avenut , the street of. presidents.

To a man they applauded (er- 
vently Eisenhower's inaugural ad
dress. They called (lie speech "sim
ple,” “dignified" and "fitting."

Leading the parade of big wheels 
■was Perry Howard, veteran national 
coitimitteemari from Mississippi, and 
Vai Washington, Republican advisor 
on minority affairs.

From Georgia were John Wesley 
Dobbs, the Grand Master; C. A. 
Scott, Atlanta publisher; W. J. Shaw, 
assistant secretary of the Republican 
State Central committee; and Clay
ton R. Yates. Atlanta businessman.

J. H. Calhoun; Rev. R. H. Milner.
. • Rev, W. H. Jackson, A. W. Bryan, 

Mrs. Ruby Blackburn, N. D. Jones, 
T. J. Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Williams, Mrs. J. W. E. Bowen, wife 
of Bishop Bowen of the M. E.

Church, all from Atlanta. Dr. 
Thomas H, Brewer from Columbus 
was also in attendance.

Lt. George W. Lee and Miss Ro
berta Church Of Memphis and Chi
cago,.Walter C. Robinson, publisher 
of the Chattanooga Observer, were 
among those from Tennessee.

Atty. Oscar W. Adams, Jr;,' Miss 
Leah Foster of Birmingham, and Dr. 
G. P. Parham of Fairfield attended 
the various.Inaugural, exercises.

Women were also represented in 
•the plush seats close by the main 
stand in front of the White Mouse. 
Mrs.-Daisy Lampkin, publisher from 
Pennsylvania, is-in town, as is At
torney. Cassandra . Maxwell . Birnie 
.from Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. W. A. 
Scott, of Atlanta,. Ga.

Close observers were also scanning 
the glances and handshakes for a 
possible clue as to appointments. Al
though Ike has named no Negro so 
far, the names are expected to roll 
out of the White House shortly.

left overs at all. In fact, 
there are so many little tricks that

BY GRACE WATSON
There’s an axiom that says "It’s 

the little things in life that count” — 
little things like hubby remembering 
thé wedding anniversary, the teen
age daughter saying, "Gee Mother, I 
like you In blue”; little things like 
the big. athletic son kissing you on 
the cheek and telling you that you’re 
the best cook and the swellest Mom 
a guy could ever have.

..’No, the big things don’t seem to 
matter much when those little com
pliments and niceties are extended 

.. to you daily. And the big things do 
not matter much in culinary world 
either, .when you remember the little 
tricks that make a dish a special 
treat. Little tricks like remembering 

• to beat the hot cocoa with a rotary 
egg beater- to remove the scum or 

, making a cream sauce for the let t-
pYViW’i-«-feat

Across The - 7
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Peterson has been unable to find 
any motive for the killing. 
MISPLACES CHECK

WINONA, Miss. — An invalide 
North Mississippi man killed his 
brother-in-law because of a mis 
placed welfare check, sheriff J. W. 
Herring of Montgomery county 
says. . ■.

Herring says Watt Alexander 
killed 50-year old Levi Hemmingway 
with a shotgun Alexander-who is 
paralyzed told Herring he shot 
Hemmingway because, "when I ask
ed him for my welfare check he 
said he had misplaced it.” 
BILL HIT MARRIAGE MILLS

LITTLE ROCK, Airk.— The Ark
ansas Senate Monday quickly adopt 
Vd a bill hitting at “marriage mills’ 
in the state and .thereby set. the 
stage for what probably will be a 
bitter fight when the proposal 
comes, in the House of Represen
tatives. . .

The measure approved was in
troduced last week by Senator 

•James Johnson of Crossett. It-,calls 
tor repeal of a provision within 
the 1945 marriage law which pre
sently.. allows a three-clay waiting 
requirement for-marriages to be 
“waived” by county, pobate, circuit 
or chancery judges.

Leaders Issue
(Continued From Page One.)

participated included C. A. Scott, 
publisher, Atlanta Daily World, and 
L. B. Toomer, Savannah, who is be
ing mentioned for collector.of cus
toms at Savannah.

The conference drew up what it 
called “basic suggestions” which ■ it 
deems vital in shaping the over-all 
policy of the Republican party and 
forwarded the action to responsible 
leadership of the party. The sug
gested program of action follows: 
LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

“This conference urges the Re
publican leadership of the Congress 
of the United States to Immediately 
give consideration and legislative 
priority to those, measures outlined 
in the 1952,platform for implemen
tation of pledges on civil rights. 
NATIONAL LEVEL

“Implementation of Platform and 
Campaign Pledges: The historic 
policy of. the Republican party has 
been to avoid the exclusion of any 
particular group in participation of. 
government. The recent platform 
of the 1952 convention reaffirmed 
that policy and pledged the party 
to see to it that all segments of the 
population were represented in the 
policy-making levels of the Nation
al Government. The pledge was 
reiterated time and again by, our 
candidate.

"It is imperative, therefore, that 
immediate attention be given to 
this historic policy, as reaffirmed 
by the platform and the candidate 
'by the appointment of qualified Re-, 
publicans of color to policy-making 
positions in the National Govern
ment. .., .

JIMCROW IN D C.
“This conference, meeting a£ It is 

in the Nation's Capital, has come, 
face to face, with the pattern of seg
regation permitted in this Federally- 
controlled area.

"This conference has become dis
turbed by the recent announcement 
of Senator (Francis) case (Repub - 
lican, of South Dakota), chairman 
of the District of Columbia Commit
tee of the Senate, who intimated 
that General Eisenhower was op
posed to an immediate end of seg
regation and -was opposed to end- 
■ ng same by any, legislative' dr ex
écutive fat.

"The citizens of the nation were 
‘old that General Eisenhower and 
’.he Republican' party, if returned to 
power, would end' what the Demo
crat party has tolerated for twenty 
years.

"The position of our party on this 
issue has been unequivocal—the ac
tion of the party in dealing with 
the problem should be no less for- 
‘ bright aiid • decisive Segregation 
Is bad and morally wrong and must 
be ended here and now

FEDERAL BRANCH
"The Republican party is in con

trol of both branches of Congress. 
Our leadership in the Senate and 
House must be urged to consider 
qualified persons of color in con- 
grgsslona.f-patronage, on committee, 
staffs and other congressional per-

SYNOPSIS
Captain Mark Whirter conspire« with 

wo ruffians to embarass ' River -Boat 
' Japtaln Denny Rawls while he dines at 
.the old Planters hotel In St Louis. 

The year is 1864. In the Planters; gay 
dining .hall Kathleen • Garrison intro, 
duces horself to RawlB. asks him to 
-aptain her cargo boat. "The Varina" 
to FL Benton, but Rawls already has 
a commitment. As they chat. Rawls’ 
(fiancee. Astrid McQuestiop. her father. 
Lomax McQuestion, owner ot a great 
river, fleet, and Captain. Wlilrter. arrive. 
As Denny walks over to greet them, 
he Is Jostled and Insulted by thé two 
ruffians hired to embarass him. He 
knocks them to the floor,_ .

CHAPTER FOUR
• IT HAD been only a week since 

Rawls had seen Astrid, but it had 
stretched like years. That had“been 
a hundred -miles up the Missouri, 
and theirs had • been a whirlwind 

■ courtship in the preceding days, It 
nad lasted just three weeks—three 
of the most soul-shaking' weeks 
that he had ever dreamed of.' Per
haps he had swept her off her feet 
with his ardency, just as her 'sun- 
kissed beauty, from a winter spent 
at Memphis, had worked change in 
him. ,

One evening, under a bright 
wing of moon, she’d given him her 
promise. The next day he’d been 
called to duty and she had started 
the return journey'. In the days be
tween, he had lived for this /next 
meeting, when he would again be 
able to. hold her in his arms. Cer
tainly he hadn’t intended for it to 
be in so public a place, or. with a 
friend of the family along. It was 
bad enough to have Lomax Mc
Question for chaperon.

But Astrid had made the ar
rangements, and there had been 
nothing for him to do but accept 
with as good grace as possible. 
There had been a scrawled post
script to her note, from Lomax 
McQuestion, saying that he wanted 
to talk over some urgent business, 
as he understood that his prospec
tive son4h-Taw was now free for a 
new enterprise. The note had hint
ed that it entailed the command of 
the best river packet’ in the Mc
Question fleet.

That had been a pleasurable 
thrill, for if conveyed a tacit ac
ceptance of his new status, and 
the McQuestion boats were the 
pride of the rivers. This was the 
first time that Rawls had met Mc
Question since Astrid had agreed 
to marry him. The second time 
that they had ever met, for that 
matter.

But now he knew a moment of 
wonder that such a man as Mc
Question could be father to a girl 
like Astrid. She was as slender 
and fragile as a reed. McQuestion, 
by contrast, was a bear of a man, 
stubby, always, smoking a black 
pipe, always in need of a shave. 
Though he was dressed for the oc
casion tonight, clothes could not 
change him, and he looked like

THE

staffs and other congressional 
sonnel ,
STATE LEVEL

The National Conference of 
publican Leaders recommends 
the Republican party on state, coun
ty and local levels, especially in lo
calities where they are charged with 
the responsibility of government,, 
reaffirm and Implement the.historic 
poiipy of the Republican party by 
the appointment of qualified per
sons of color in the policy-making 
levels of their respective adminis
trations and generally appoint in
dividuals to the rank and file, po-

Re- 
that

to make eating really good eating, 
that I have compiled here a short 
list of little things.

1. When cooking string beans add 
a clove of garlic and a tomato 
cut. in quarters to each 4 pound, 
of beans. Remove -the garlic 
cloves before serving.

2. Serve day old rolls, muffins, 
biscuits, or corn bread split,

---- -spread with butter, and -toasted- 
in the broiler.------------ —

.3, Left-over pancakes win ue wel-. 
corned when served in orange, 
sauce: .melt 1-3 cup butter, 
blend in 2 tablespoons sugar, 
1-3 cup* orange juice, and a 

• little grated orange rind.
4. Spread freshly baked breadSpread freshly baked bread 

pudding with a tart jelly. Cov
er with meringue. Brown light
ly in oven.
For a smart touch, add caraway 
seed to the apple sauce served 
with pork.
To prevent a soggy crust on 

. . custard pie, memorize this 
. rhyme .— .

' Bake the custard alone — the 
crust by itself, and your custard 
pies won’t stay on the shelf.
7. Improve the color of your fried 

chicken by sprinkling it with 
paprika before frying,

8, ffor pro^uettaj of distinction,
i’ .....................

5.

add minced mint leaves with 
lamb: a dash of Worcestershire 
saucé With beef; diced celery, 

7 celery salt or chopped sautied 
mushrooms-with veal, turkey 
or chicken. .
A little sugar added to corn 
bread batter helps the bread 
grown evenly.
For juicier fruit pies, stick sev
eral short pieces of drinking 
straw in the pie. The steam 
will escape through the straw 
b'ut the liquid will run.back 
down Into the pie. - ■
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one of the, stevedores on his own 
boats. But looks could be deceiv
ing, for. Lomax McQuestion was a 
name to conjure with’ here in St 
Louis, or anywhere along the river.

Astrid had written that her fa
ther had raised no objections to 
their engagement. That was fair 
of him, for while Denny Rawls was 
also a well-known name on the 
river, certainly he had little to of
fer a girl In the way of material 
things.

"You seemed to be limping, Den
ny,” Astrid commented, breaking 
a silence in danger of becoming 
strained.. "Or did 1 Imagine it?” 
' Rawls shrugged In light dismis

sal. "That’s from a Minle ball in 
my foot, a few months back," he 
explained. “It only bothers me in 
weather like this. In a way. It’s a 
good „thing. I can't march so well 
now, which rs why I’m out of the 
Army. At first, 1 was disappointed. 
But the war, as I see It, Is pretty 
well over. It's only a matter of 
time, now. This way, 1 can get 
back on thc river, and that’s what J on the principle that enough pin- 
I’iikc."

He was conscious pt the sudden 
sharp scrutiny in the eyes of all 
three, of the hush ot attention from 
those at neighboring tables as he 
gave his opinion. St. Louis was 
still a Southern city at heart.

"So that's your opinion, is’;it— 
that the wars about ended?” 
Whirter demanded, and there was 
a truculent note to his voice, 
afraid you're optimistic, sir."

"Maytte." Rawls shugged again. 
"In any case, it seems to be over 
lor me." ~ r "T®' '

"That’B what we want to talk to 
you about," McQuestion boomed, 
“Maybe that Mime ball is a lucky 
break for both ot us. Good men 
who know the river—especially the 
upper Big Muddy — are mighty 
scarce these days. I've a boat I 
want to send to,Fort Bentorr, and 
1 figured it’ was a stroke of luclc 
about you, Denny, my boy. You 
have botlr a captain's license and 
a pilot's. -I know.”

Eagerness ere p t baqk into 
Rawls. One event after another 
had kept him on the lower reaches 
of tne river too long. To get back 
to Benton would be like returning 
home.

“There's nothing I’d like better, 
sir, if I can serve you," he admit
ted.

"Fine. That’s the sort of an
swer I like. As you know, they’ve 
been making some rich gold strikes 
up that way of late. They say, that 
the ones at Virginia City and Alder 
Gulch are among the richest ever 
found anywhere. So I figure that 
a cargo of supplies delivered at 
Ber.ton will be worth a fortune,. 
The Astrid is ready to take on a 
load tomorrow, then start the next 
morning. All that’s been lacking is

a man who knows the upper' river, 
a man I can depend on to handle 
her." ■>

Rawls knew what he meant 
The Big Muddy was always a 
treacherous stream for a river 
boat, 'Filled with hidden sawyers, 
constantly shifting sand, bars, 
changing banks, and tricky cur
rents, it was one of the most dif
ficult of all navigable streams, 
even in normal times. And theso 
times were far from ordinary.

All the way along the Missouri 
now were’men who felt, in one re
spect at least, as he believed—that 
'the South was ibsing the war, and 
that it was only a question of time, 
and not too much of that, until the 
end of the struggle. But many of 
them, unlike himself, sympathized 
with the causé of the Confederacy. 
A lot of them hoped passionately 
for some miracle that would give 
the South a new lease on life, and 
they were ready, to do anything 
they could to hinder the Yankees. 
Many of their acts were Contingent

'I’m

pricks could mount up to an ag
gravation that might prove a seri
ous diversion.

That attitude often meant trou
ble for boats carrying supplies on 
the river. In addition, there was 
the more ominous threat of Indian 
trouble. Red Cloud and his war
riors were on the warpath, and a 
smouldering brand might burst 
any time into a conflagration 
sweep across a thousand miles 
mountain and prairie. Caught 
its wash would be the river and 
any who traveled it

"Can you be ready to take over 
tomorrow, get loaded and start 
the next morning?” McQuestion 
probed. “I'll make it worth, your 
while, boy. And every day counts 
now, as no man will understand 
better than yourself.”

Mountain snows were melting, 
feeding the smaller streams which 
in. turn emptied into the Madison, 
the Gallatin,' the Jefferson, the 
Marias, the Milk, the Yellowstone 
—feeders for the upper Missouri. 
The time to travel was at the crest 
of tfiese high waters.

Rawls hesitated, tom between 
desires. He had hoped for several 
days, perhaps weeks, to be spent 
here with Astrid. That would be 
out of the question if he took this 
job. A snatched hour or so during 
the next day, perhaps — then he 
would be gone, for a period ot 
months.

But if he made a successful trip, 
the profits would be substantial. 
McQuestion would hardly be nig
gardly with his future son-in-law. 
He looked at Astrid, saw her eager 
nod, and made up his mind.

"If you say tomorrow, tomor
row it is,” he agreed.

(to Be Continued)
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in NEW TENANTS AT THE WHITE HOUSE - President Dwight D.Eisen

hower waves and Mrs. Eisenhower smiles happily as they prepare 
to enter the White House for the first time as Chief Executive and 
First Lady. — (International Soundphoto) J''

DAY NURSERY
HOLDS MEET

The Day Nursery Organization of 
Ward 61, held a meeting Jan. 19 
at the Macedonia Baptist Church 
on Perry Road.

Robert Turner, Walker Banks, 
Joe Hunt, Senior and W T. Allen 
were among those attending.

Miss Ethel Weiss, a welfare repre
sentative discussed some important 
information pertaining to the. nur
sery.

The meeting were.called by Mrs. 
Estelle' Jones, chairman. Rev. 
James Shipp, Senior, is pastor of 
the chlirch.

HÉALTH

FORUM
An S.N.S. Feature

By DR. A. E. HORNE

EYE STRAIN
-Eye strain headaches may be ei

ther posterior, orbital, frontal or 
temporal. They are usually associat
ed with the use of the eyes for close 
work: or in certain cases for dis
tance: are relieved by sleep, rest and 
properly fitted lenses, and are fre
quently associated with tenderness 
of the eyeball qr eye muscles, and 
sometimes blurred vision.

Apart from the pain which radi
ates from the eye to the head, actual 
headache may also emanate from 
the eyes even when the latter arc not 
diseased, this being the case for in
stance, in the headache occurring 
when the eyes are strained, one 
should therefore first of all give 
your physician a precise description 
of ail symptoms as where the pain 
is situated, what are its intensity 
and quality, that is, dull compress
ing, boring, stabbing, hammering, 
etc. Whether it is associated with 
any definite causes or any definite 
time of day. A headache originating 
in the eye is localized in the front 
portion of the skull that is in the vi
cinity pf the orbit in the forehead 
and in the temples, while pain in the 
occiput , or back part of the head 
does not usually occur from this 
cause. This rule, however, there are 
not a few exceptions. Headaches 
emanating from the eye can be eas
ily recognized when we find the eye 
inflamed, weeping, or sensitive on 
pressure. »

Headaches in which there is noth
ing to be seen in the eyes externally 

■ originate in efitirs of refraetionrand 
in disturbances of muscular equili
brium, Such headaches occur.only 
after prolonged exertion of the'eyes 
and hence are never present upon 
waking in the morning. , ’ .

Change of life Made Me 
Scream at My Husband” 

write« Mr«. A. W., New Tert, IL Y$
“Now I don’t suffer frbm ’hot flaehec^ 
and nervonsneee—feel fine^ whe add». 
• If you, too, are suffering’from the 
Irritable, restless feelings and hot 
flashes of change of life—listen! In 
tests by doctors Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound and Tablets gave relief of' 
such functionally-caused distress In 
63% and 80% (respectively) of the 
cases! Complete or striking relief I

Yesl Research has proved these medi
cines thoroughly modem in -the relief 
they give from those nervous, "out of 
sorts" feelings of mld-Ufe "change’T-

Get Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound or new Tablets with added iron! 
(Wonderful, too, for functional pains of 
monthly menstrual periods.) ____ —

It seta (trough sympattotle 
WWiriPlix I uer»»«" aretem to relieve

enness charge.
H B Bishop, 46, 273 California, 

fined $21 for drunkeness. Juanita 
Sample, 20 1255 Williams, dismissed 
for drunkeness. Sid Hogan, 22, 280 
Tayoso, dismissed on a vagrancy 
and loitering charge Estella Turn
er 24, 2435 Waverly, forfit $11 for 
drunkenness. Richard Hudson, 34, 
1190 Dunmluant, dismissed for gam
ing and fined $11 on a loitering 
charge.

Ernest Williams 
Laid To Rest

Funeral services for Ernest .... . 
liams, of Love, Mississippi, were held. 
Jan. 21 at noon, at the Oak Hill 
Baptist Church, at Love. Services 
conducted by Rev. a: S Blake.

Mr, Williams leaves his widow; 
Mrs Cora Lee Williams and seven 
children.

wii-.

Dr. Horne will answer questions 
relating to health and hygiene in 
this column and by mail. He will 
make diagnosis or prescribe for in
dividuals. Enclose stamped, self ad
dressed envelope to:

A. E. Horne, M. D.
Scott News Syndicate,
164 Beale Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee.

Negro Marines
In Inaugural

Two Negro Marines from Arlington 
— one a woman — took part in 
Tuesday’s inaugural parade'tn Wash 
ington for/President Dwight David 
Eisenhower.

Staff Sgt. Annie Laurie Grimes, 
daughter of Horace Grimes, and Pfc. 
Julius Williams, son of Cevel Mayo, 
Will march in the sixth division of 
the parade headed by the Marine 
Band. .

The sergeant is stationed at Ma
rine Corps headquarters in Wash
ington. Private Williams is part of 
a specially selected provisional Ma
rine Infantry battalion from Quan
tico; Va.

Police Beat
(Continued From Page-One.) <

62, of the same address.

sitions without regard to their-race, 
color or- national origin- 
MINORITIES AGENCY

"This conferencemlsoTecommends 
the establishment of an enlarged 
division on minorities, in the - Na_- 
tional Committee, with co-equal 
status with that of the Women’s 
Division and Labor Division and 
adequate personnel and budget. 
LIAISON

“This conference Is definitely con
cerned with the question of liaison 
with the National Committee and 
feels that such liaison can and 
should be worked out whereby the 
considered recommendations of this 
group can be channelized and can 
receive such consideration from the 
leadership ot the party which such 
suggestions and recommendations1 
warrant: It is our judgment that 
the best spokesmen for any group 
are the persons or the group’s own 
choosing.”

Among the persons who address
ed the meeting was Senator Frank 

J yjirlsou, Republican of Kaunas.

home and began beating his wife, 
the daughter of James Taylor. He 
picked up a bottle to strike Taylor 
who was in bed Taylor reached un
der his pillow, pulled out a pistol 
and shot Gray.

The. two was arrested. Gray was 
charged with disorderly conduct,' 
and Taylor was charged with as
sault and Battery and shooting ,ln-_
dde- tiie City Limits——---- ———

Judge Boushe, after hearing the 
testimony of both, defendants, dis
missed the charges against Taylor 
and fined Gray.
OTHERS IN CITY COURT WERE:

Nathanle Mosby, 18, 20 E Colo., 
was dismissed on a vagrancy .and 
loitering charge Johnny Ward, 17, 
1295 Texas,-fined $11 for vagrancy, 
and $11 for loitering. Jessie Cole
man, 53, 1310 Uinton, .was forfit $11 
for disorderly conduct. Clarence 
Scruggs, 17, 1081 N. Claybrook, dis-• 
missed for trespassing and disor
derly conduct.'

Ruby Patterson, 47, 259 Pasadeno, 
forfit $11 on-a drunkeness charge. 
Wllford Bell, 43, at large, fined $11. 
for loitering. Robert L. Peterson,' 
27. 305 Pontotor, fined $51 for 
suspicious person. James H. Ford, 
43, Grant Comer, forfit $26 for dis
orderly conduct. James Davis, 47, 
|??8 S. Main, fined $21 op a druffK*

Beale Street
(Continued From Page One)

one of her friends—she. was telling 
her about Jordon Harrington, who 
is my uncle by the name of Sqm 

Just recetly called, well she doesn’t 
know that this Jordon, left ■ more 
than one heart broken on Beale- 
Say ,r-dedicate this to the cats, on 
my beat, that Miss Ann ‘Peaches" 
Smith left heart broken when she 
left my beat. If so I’ll give you two 
other places, . where you can get in 
touch with her now: jGem Theater 
at Waco Texas, if not: there—Tem
ple'Theater, Dunbar, Texas—Well 
cats that’s far enough to go for one 
little ole chick, ■ because she’s a1 
show girl and she’s on the go all 
the time—Say Miss Sammie Brooks 
can't your cat find a better place 
for you to wait for him, instead of 
the corner of Third and Beale — 
Peping in with one eye open and 
two eyes closed on the Elks New 
Ballroom— I found a pretty fair 
crowd up last week and they are 
running—ladies night, Wednesday. 
Well cats looks like they want to get 
the' ladles hands and leaves us out, 
but you come on up, its only a 
SMALL ADMISSION. I also found 
that Miss Frankelle Robinson . of 
Kwem, was up to the Ballroom. Say 
fellows thats a nice place 
your girl. .

Strolling down by the 
House, -where I spend all 
which happened to be 5 cents. Well 
BOSS here i go with- that Doggone 
expense— If—I—keep fooling ..with 
this, thing I’ll-be gray-headed, be
fore I get one full stomach— Well 
ain’t, no; cab-fare this time— it's 
these heel plates on my shoes, as I 
stepped down off the curb stone, a 
rock tickled my, feet-So— 20 cents 
went for heel platesr- one ,cut of 
coffee, 7 cents leaving . 29 cents to 
go-hot dog—well I guess you think 
I’m. always eating hot dogs, but 
there’s nothing else for me to 
choose between, except a hot dog 
or a cold dog—13 cents to go —5 
cents in.the Juke box, to hear that 
famous song—“I Don't Know.’: Say 
BILL RATNEY,' don’t you know you 
cant afford to ride all over Beale, 
my Beat looking for a parking 
■place with time on. it. You made 
me think, of the time when I first 
brought you to. town, and you 
said “no wonder they Call Beale 
Street the home of the Blues, be- 

. cause they have Juke, boxes all 
over the street.” (referring to the 
parking meters. Here are some of 

, the cats and chicks that I happen 
ed to, catch on my Beat—Jeanetta 
Prather, (the little ole chick at 
Harlem Mouse ..0.6) Ever Mae Mc
Culley, Ruby Harding, Gloria 
Wrenn, HUdred Walker, W. L, Ri
chardson, Charlie Becton, Annie 
Ruth Patterson, Dick Cole (Ar Jack 
$on'$ VQcaprt) I wgnt to Jeavq this

to take

Harlem 
I. had

South Side Civic 
League Holds Meet

The South.Side Civic League met 
Jan. 20, at 8 o’clock at the Kansas 
Street School.

This was.an important meeting 
according to president Charles N. 
Terrell, and new officers were elect
ed for tlie coming year. Attorney 
B. F. Jones, is secretary

Detroit Guests 
Visiting Here

Rev. and Mrs. Jacob C. Olesby of 
Detroit, Michigan are the house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson, 918 
Manassas.

During their stay in Bluff City 
several social events were given, in 
their honor. They—were also feted 
with a dinner party lastSunday aft
ernoon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles ,CxawfordT095 Thomas 
Street.'Before returning to Detroit, 
they will attend the National session 
in Hot Springs, Arkansas; at the Na
tional Baptist-Bath House.

Rev. Jacob Oglesby is a former 
Memphian.

Brain Pressure >
I '

Blamed In Death
Of Siamese Twin \

CHICAGO — (INS) — Stirgeons 
said today that the major causelgn 
the death of Roger Lee Brodié, 6®r 
of the separated Siamese . twins, 
probably was pressure on the brain.

Preliminary results of an autopsy 
on the 16-months-old twin : were 
announced today. Roger Lee died 
Tuesday night In the University ot 
Illinois hospital in Chicago.

A statement-today said:
“The death of Roger Lee...was 

attributed to many factors, none of 
which operating alone would have 
caused jt. ■

“The" major cause of death; how
ever. was believed to be pressure on 
the vital centers of the base of the 
brain (the same regions which arò 
affected in bulbar poliomyelitis.)”

Roger and his head-to-head 
brother, Rodney Dee, the stronger 
of the twins, were separated ' in a 
history-màking surgery last Decem
ber 17.

Roger had been in a coma since' 
the operation. Rodney is still in 
critical condition but plans ate go
ing forward for additional .sj^ 
grafts to cover, his brain. Thec^y 
for the next plastic operation has 
not been set, doctors said. ’ .

Soldier News
WITH THE X CORPS IN KOREA 

— Two Memphis Soldiers have re
ceived orders to return to the United 
States from Korea, where they have 
been serving with a unit of the~K 
Corps. ,

_They are*:. Sgt. Will R. Evans, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Route 
1. Germantown, Tenn, and Pfc. Wes
ley James, son of Mrs. Annie James 
853 Josephine Street, Memphis.

Sergeant Evans, who was a combat 
construction specialist in Company 
B, 73rd Engineer Combat Battalion, 
has been awarded the UN and Ko
rean Service Medals. He entered the 
Army in June 1951.
_ Private First Class Janies, was k 
combat construction specialist in 
Company: B of the 185th Engineer 
Combat Battalion. He was awarded 
the UN Service Medal and 'the'Ko
rean Service Ribbon with two cam
paign. en,ered thc Army in June

FBI Re-opens 
Bombing Probe

MIAMI — .(INS) A Federal 
Grand Jury investigating terroris
tic bombings in the' south Florida 
area .called, five, persons in; to tes
tify as it re-opened Wednesday a 
series of hearings on'the . still, un- ‘ 
solved bombings of churches, syna
gogues and colored- apartments.

Roy Talmadge Luttrell, ail al
leged member of the Hialeah da- 
vern, was the first witness.

The Grand Jury’ also, spoke to 
the two developers of Carver Vil
lage. the Negro housing' develop
ment which was rocked 'byi bomBs 
on three occasions. ’ ' ■ 7.'^'

' The head of the 'Citizen’s ' Actffi» 
Committee also was called before ■ 
the panel ■ ’ ■

Also summoned was .John M, 
Russell, husband of Mrs. Russell, 
a civic leader who was Indicted1 for 
perjury alter earlier testimony be
fore the jury. ' '

Personal
Mrs. Isaac Lyles was given a birth 

day party, Sunday January 18 in her 
beautiful home, 2695 Enterprise by 
her husband and her sons; Walter 
and Frank. ■

The table was decorated . with 
white Ivy, and a lovely birthday cake 
in the center of the table, along with 
two silver candle stick holders.-. Her 
guests . present ^u^eiL

Fellowship Meet 
At Mount Zion

A fellowship meeting was held at 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Clarks- 
-dale, Arkansas, Monday night.

Rev. p. jy. Taylor will deliver 
the message and the ' following 
churches and pastor were invited to 
participate.

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church. 
Marion; Union Paradise, Clarksdale, 
Rev. R. W. Taylor, pastor; New' 
Salem, Marion. Rev M. Brunson; 
Mt. Vernop Clarksdale, Rev -1’

one tip with YOU, because so 
many of my -readers aSked me ,why 
do I use the word' Boss so much— 
this is the reason, ft’s just an hid 

-plantation slang, that I picked1 up
on my beat, but when I use it I’m 
referring to the Key Man, so until 
again, when you meet your Reporter, 
JIMMIE COOPER, .......

Mr. and Mrs.. Willie Chatman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffo Flemings, Mrs, Maq 
rlah Darden; Mrs. Roberta Sales and 
many others. . ’ ,

She received many lovely, gifts, 
she also wishes to express her ajk 
predations and thanks to her ftiefi»

, , ' . -LJ-——-----

Secret Blue Prints 
Stolen From Plant

DETROIT — (INS) — A suitcase 
containing possibly hlghly-secret 
blue pritns fro mthe Chrysler T 
blue prints from the »Chrysler tank 
nlant at Newark, Delaware, were 
stolen Wednesday from . Detroit’s 
union depot. ■.
4 Chrysler officials would not dl- 
vulge the details of the missing 
napers except to say that “they ^pn- 
ceivably cduld contain highlyj'sec
ret’ information,.” <

The prints were reported missing 
by BurkeM. Hyde <fr., a liaslon en
gineer between the Delaware plane 
and Chrysler’s Central Engineering;' 
Division in Detroit. , 1 1 >'

Maben; Rev. W. T, Scott.-is.pgfci 
tor of the Mt. Zloil ’’ Bap^jlg/ 
Chuych..


